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INTRODUCTION 
( The purpose of this study is to secure dPta which will 
..oJ \_1 
aid in determining the contribution that the Depa.rt111ent of ' { l~_;,vvv~ 
Home Econo"Mics of Houston Colle .:;e for Negroes should make to 
~he education of Negro women in Houston, Texas .') Although 
this study did not include men , it is believed that the de-
partment should make a contribution to their development also . 
1 Spaff'ord thinks that home economies , ·whatever its be~inning, 
is not focusing attention on problems of concern alone to 
women and girls , but to all individuals; that home eoonomios 
has e worth while contribution to make in providing education 
to meet the needs and desires of personal living for all boys 
and Firls, men and women . 
"Changes in the curriculum a.re always preceded by 
modifications in our concept of the aim of education·' , accord-
ing to Cbarters . 2 There is need today as never before for 
the individual to be able to solve a variety of proble~s ~ I f 
a college is to aid in equipping a young woman to live in the 
present as well as in the future , it must , onong other things 
help her to develop an ability to recognize and a willingness 
lspefford, Ivol . Fundamentals in Te.aching Home Eoo-
no111ics . p . 3-25 . John 1'.'iley and Sons , Inc . Hew York . 1935 . 
2Charters , ~7. ·1. Curriculum Construction . p . 5 . 
Macmillan Co . New York . 1933. 
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to face personal and home problens . It riust also provide the 
tools by which she will be able to attack these nroblems in-
telli ently. A further responsib i lity oft e college is to 
id in developing a. young woman capable , not only of finding 
place for herself , but or helping to solve some of the prob-
lems of social groups . 
Emphasis is given to this concept or education for a 
1 
changing world by Spafford who says : 
Education , if it is to prepare the learner adequately 
to face life ' s problems , must be directed toward the orien-
tation of the individual , the integration of conflictin be -
liefs and beh vior, and the reconstruction ot sta..~dar sand 
values as chanein conditions c 11 for them in all ares of 
livin~ , keepinP'. in the fore ~ ound both the development of er-
sonality throu~h individual interests and the understanding 
nd. she.rinr of CO!'ll.'l'.!Oll pur oses of the roups of which he is a 
p rt to the end that individual and ~roup living ~ay be in-
creasingly i ~proved F.nd enriched . 
It is hopod that this stud will contribute to the 
development of a curriculum which vill aid in the deyelo~ment 
of such individuals . < curriculum is here used to mean those 
experiences which the college provides es a means of attainin~ 
its educational ~oals . The atte~pt was ade to analyze certain 
interest, experiences , end activities of rourys of girls and 
women who it is bel i eved should be served b the educational 
. ' pro ram ot Houston College for Negroes . '> 
< he Houston Colle e for Negroes is en outnowth of the 
Houston Colored Junior College which was established for the 
urnose of serving not only the Negroes of Houston, 'but also 
1spafford , op . eit ., p . 17 . 
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'Negroes of surrounding comMunities .. This college is a tui-
t1onal, municipal Institution under the control of the Hquston 
\ Independent School ~istrict. 
The Houston Colored Junior College had its be~inning 
in 1929 as a result of extension courses conducted first in 
192$-26 by Wiley College and by Prairie View State College. 
The purpose of the Houston Colored Junior College was to: 
Give to Houston and vicinity a standard junior col-
lege which will serve to the best edvantage the needs of the 
eitizens of Texs.s unde1 condition s which will make its bene-fits avail9ble to all . 
Of the 19 Negro junior colleges listed in 1933 in the 
Journal of NePTo ~ducat1on2 , the .ouston Colored Junior Col-
lege tt:tee the only ,Jl'lunici:pal Negro junior college, and its en-
rollment of 336 students for 1931-32 me.de •it the largest of 
the 19 colleges. During 1934-35 the enrollment reached a 
total of 732. ( In the summer of 1934 the Houston Colored 
Junior College was expanded to a four year senior college and 
the name was changed to Houston College for Negroes.) · 
The two divisions for the four year college are 
General Colle e, leading to the baccalaureate degree and 
including the Home Economics Department, and Service College. 
The Service College is attempting to contribute to the re-
sources of the student and community throu~h promotion of 
l Bryant , I .• B. 
Schools . p. 198-199. 
1935. 
The Development of the Houston Ne~o 
Informer Publishing Co . Houston , Texas. 
Ne 
2Lane .. n vid A. JT ~ The Junior Colle ""' o nt 11 • n , • ... ve:ne. ~":10 ., 
oes. Journal of Negro Edue tion. 2: 273. 1933. 
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socially useful work. Community situations are being used as 
a basis for certain courses. The goals of the Service Colle~e 
are indicated by these phrases: "Learning to do by doing; 
Applied Knowled _e; Teaching people to better the things they 
" are now doing poorly; Teaching the dii;r,nity_of hoaest work; 
To develop hobbies, wise use of leisure, citizenship and 
hee.lth."l 
In order that the Home Economics Department may make 
the greatest possible contribution to the program of the 
General College and the Service College of Houston College for 
Negroes, the writer believes that a study of some of the per-
sons who~ the department might serve would be helpful in mak-
ing decisions regarding the place of home economics in the · 
program of the College . It was assumed that a study of a 
group of the high school senior girls who were graduated in 
June, 1936 by the three Negro high schools of the city, of a 
group of non-college homemakers in Houston, of the women 
studertts of the Houston College for Negroes , and of a group 
or loeal home economics alumni of the college would aid in 
determining the contribution that the curriculum should make 
to the education of women at Houston College for Negroes . 
1 Bryant , op . eit . , p . 211-212 . 
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' REVI3W OF LITERATURE 
In reviewing literature relating to ho"'le econonie s in 
the curriculum of colle~e Vlomen , it was foimd that some in-
vestigations he.d been made but few related to Negro woJ!l.en . 
Oharters1 made a comprehensive analysis of the activ-
ities or a group of college trained women in 1921 . The pur-
pose of this investi et·l on r-1es to determine what should be 
tau~ht the young women of Stephens College . The investigP.-
tion was conducted in thirty- seven states , and included threo 
hundred women , helf o whom were married end half unmarritid . 
Of the 300 women used , 50 were graduates cf women's colle{l'.es 
and 250 were graduates of co - educ Ptional colleges . 
Followinp s necific directions for a period of ti~e 
"di ries" were keut including ell activities of homemakers 
and those activities of professional women carried on out -
side of their re~ular voe tions . These 7500 activities were 
classified into t 1.v-enty- f'our. clas ses w11ich "constituted the 
major headings under which all of the other clesses of 
activities of '\•romen could be subsumed . " 
The t wenty- four classes of activities of women were 
the followi~~= activities connected v ith food . clothing , 
physical healt 1 , ~ental beelth , commun ication, readin~ , rec-
reation end u l ay, study , schoolin g, reproduction , religion , 
civic relet ons, social relGtio11s , mus.ie , art , literature , 
1charters , r'l . W. 
Proerem for the Education 
Stephens College . 1935 . 
Curriculum. The Stephens College 
of ''~omen . Office of r ublication , 
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nature, random interests, increasing the circle of interests, 
associative thinking (day dreaming, random thinking, and 
reminiscing}, introspection, transportation increasing the 
income, and participating in vocations. 
After such classification, it was necessary to deter-
mine appropriate subject matter which should be taup-ht to pre-
pare the women of the college to carry on these activities 
effectively. 
In ma.king the selection, a. distinction wa.s drawn be ... 
tween required subject matter and elective subjeot matter. 
This distinction as based squarely upon the following prin-
ciples: the required core of a. course of study should con-
sist of subject matter contributory to those activities which 
are common to all omen irrespective of voeation. 
The application of this principle resulted in these-
lection by the faculty of seven areas as follows. (1) Com-
munieetion the most frequent activity of women (as of ~en}, 
should be reouired o~. all students in the form of English com-
position , both oral and vJritten , with nore attention paid to 
oral pro:f'ieiency than is ordinarily done in college eourse . 
(2) Physical health is obviously an interest common to all 
women.. (3) ~ental health is of equal value. (4) Civic re-
lations-social, ec·onor1io, and pol5ticel problems and aotivi-
ties-lie clearly wit~in the range of responsibil1tiest oppor-
tunities, and interests of all women e-S eitizens. (51 Aes-
thetic appreciation-art, literature, and tmsic -was elearly 
indicFted. (6) Running like a thread through all activities 
of the diarists, consumption (purchasing , getting the best 
for one's efforts} v.a.s clearly defined as a major activity. 
And ( 7) need -vva.s apparent for developing an integrated phi-
losophy of living as an orderly and substantial guide to 
mental health nnd effectiveness. 
The activities of' homemakers were not all included in 
the seven areas mentioned . Nor were vocational courses in-
cluded in the1required core; they were assigned to the elec-
tive courses. 
A study of the "Higher Edue F>tion of Negro 'Iomen" was 
l Charters,. op. cit .. ,. p. 15-16. 
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made by Slowe1 , dean of women of Howard University for the 
purpose of determinin whe~her the curricula ot higher insti-
tutions were or~onized to meet the needs of women in view of 
the fsot that women must make their contribution to the 
changed eoonomio,, industrial, and political order . 
Questionnaires were sent to 76 Negro colleges where 
women were enrolled to determine (1) how many students were 
enrolled in oertain courses selected by the investigator as 
bearing directly upon the preparation for living; (2} the ex-
tent to which women were in full charge of or assisted in the 
instruction, car e of health , and the self' government of women 
students; and (3) the campus organizations which gave women 
opportunity for self development . Also~ a list of rules and 
regulations governing ~~men in the college was requested . 
The findin~s revealed that of the 1300 women regis-
tered for college courses in the 44 colleges which co-operated 
in the study only four per cent were enrolled in political 
science, four per cent in eoonom1cs, eight per cent in l)sy-
chology, and seven per cent in sociology., 
The quest onnaires further indicated that less than 50 
per cent of the colleges answer1ng gave students any part 1n 
self government; 2? per cent had student councils; six ~er 
cent haQ. dormitory self government; end six per cent had women 
leagues •. 
1s1owe. Lucy D~ Hi er ~due tion ot Ne o 
Journal ot Negro duo tion .. 2:358-558. 1933. 
omen. 
) 
The i nvest etor concluded that : 
If coll ege women are to be heads of homes and in-
te ll i ent members of the community , !"lore of them must pursue 
t hose subjects which have to do wi t h comrm:m t y life in ever y 
fundamental way . 
An investi l t ion was made by Griggs for t he purpose 
of planning e. home economics curriculum for t he Florida Ag-
r iculture and 'Mechanical College , a college for Ne roes . The. · 
curriculum. was to be "based on the st ::- tus of the work in 
Florida and to meet t he needs of t he fo l lowi ng groups attend~ 
ing this i nstitution . " 
a . Students ta.kin t he four ye e :,olle e curriculum. 
b . Students trucing the t 'WO yea:r home econo ios curriculum. 
o . Student s i n the junior and senior hi gh school . 
Information was secured t hr ough personal visits ; fro 
reoords in t he Off1oe of Educat ion , United States Department 
or Interior; from the State Superintendent of Public In-
struction ; fro~ State Supervisor of Rome Economics Education; 
from the St at e and local District Home Demonstrat i on A ents 
in t he State of Florida ; from questionn ires s ent to the 
heeds of the five private oo leges i n Florida and or the 
Lend Grant Colleges . 
A suggested curriculum tor home economics in the Land 
GrP. .nt College was planned . The conclusions of i n terest here 
were these t ro: 
1origgs , Ethel Mae . A Curriculum i n .Home Economics 
:Pl anned f or t he Negro l and Gr a.nt .Colle~e B s ed on a Study of 
t he · s tuaticm n Fl ori da . Unpubll she~-T:li.es1s . Library, Kansas 
St t11te A~ i culture Colle~e . . anh tten . Kans s . 1930 . 
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1. The possibilities for home economics education in 
the state of i'lor1da are almost unlimited and the State Col-
lege had a great opportunity to develop into a service center 
for training women end for the distribution of information, 
materials and servides that will be of value to the stete. 
2. The social and economic ooudi tions v.rhioh deal with 
present conditions affecting the development of the Negro 
:family in America should be given more emphasis in the home 
eeonotnios curriculum of' the :r!egro Land Grant College. 
1 Willia..~s made a study of the needs, 1nt$rests, and 
attitudes of twelfth grade high school pupils and the fresh-
man students of the Dunbar Junior College at Little Rock, 
Arkansas for the purpose of securing deta which would indi-
cate needs to whieh the Home Economics Department should give 
consideration in developing its nrogram. 
The data were secured through questionnaires , inter-
views I and observations . :1,uestionnaires were filled out by 
the twelfth grade pupils and the freshman students of Dunbar 
~unior College; the parents and certain personnel officers 
were inter.viewed, and obseryations were made of certain school 
and home conditions . As a result of this investigatio it was 
concluded that the junior college curriculum should among 
other things serve all of the st~dents by helping them to 
solve problems concerning: 
1 .. Family income so that money which is r,,vailable vlill 
be used to best advMtage and so thet where desirable , home pro-
duction will improve living conditions of the family. 
~· 
11; 1111ams, L .. P . The Possible Contribution of Home 
Eeonol"'lics to the Development of the .d.en and ·domen Students in 
The Negro Junior College of Little Rock, Arkansas . Unpublished 
Thesis• Library, Iowa ~tate Colle e , Am.es , Iowa. 1937. 
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2. Personal and horo.e hygiene, which arise as a result 
or ine.dequ"'lte water facilities . 
3 . Clothing including seleotion, care and construction . 
4 . Food including buying, planning, and prensring 
food for the family. 
5 . Laundering and cleaning_. 
6 . Family relationships including older brother and 
sisters, younger children and pa.rents . 
?~ Social etiquette . 
s . Sex education . 
- 16-
METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
This investigation was made for the purpose of aiding 
in the determination of the contribution which the Department 
of Home Economics at Houston College for Negroes could make 
to the women in the community of Houston , Texas . Since the 
aim of the college is to aid in developing oertain functional 
abilities which will enable its students to live better in the 
present e.s well e.s 1n the tuture , the members o:f the sta::.1'f of 
the Home Economics Department.recognized a need for studying 
its curriculum in reletion to the persons whom it mi~t serve . 
The plan for the investigation was to secure data fro-
a ~oup of the girls in the senior class who expected to be 
greduated June, 1936 , from one of the three Negro hi~h sehools 
of the eity , all women students of the college , ell of the 
local home economjcs alumni of the college, nd a V,roup of non-
college homemakers ., ( Q,uestionnaires used to seeure informatior1 
from each of these groups are in the appendix.) 
High Sohool Fupils 
The high school seniors were studied because it was 
known that many of these pupils upon groduation, would attend 
Houston College for Negroes . }!any local girls attend this 
college because they can remain at home, thus deorePsing the 
expense of their going to college ., Also parentG who wish to 
do so ~en Stl.pervise their daught;ers • aot..ivtt.ies 1uore elosely 
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than would otherwise be possible . 
Pupils were selected from each of the three Negro 
hi h schoo;is vrith the hope of conteeting :pupils rom a variety 
of social and economic levels and thereby getting ore varied 
and comprehensive data • . In each of the three high schools 
there are both junior and senior divisions with the following 
total enrollments 1n 1935: Booker T . ''leshington High School, 
1258 pupils ; Jack Yates High School , 2063 pupils; Phillis 
1 Wheatly High S-chool, 2567 punils . 
The questionnaire as -olanned by the investi.c,,ator 
with the view of determinin~: 
1 . Home conditions 
a . Residence 
b . Home ownership 
c . Individual room 
d . ~umber sh~rin~ bedr oom 
e . t:rumber i:1 :family 
f . Home conveniences 
h . Occupations 
(1} tether 
( 2} 1.:other if' ainfully enmloyed 
2 . Activities 
a . Home 
b. Leisure 
3 . VocP.tional ex erienoe and interest 
4. Educational interest 
The de.ta were seoured e.t each of the three hi m 
schools af'ter a letter of approval from the hoe econo i cs 
supervisor of the city schools was :presented to the principal 
of each hi.gh school, t nd permission we.s gre.nted to 11a.ke the 
i nterv ie• s at a time specified by the principal . :ith the 
1nry.nt, op. elt .~ p . 124- 13?. 
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00-0:peretion of cert13in room teachers groups of senior 
girls were assembled end the purpose for which they were as-
sembled made clear. In ia simple and brief manner the in-
vestigator attempted to c~xplain v1hy such information was de-
sired. The questionnaires were interpreted for the group and 
a short time was allowed for any general question pertaining 
to the questionnaires . Any assistance needed was given stu-
dents while filling in the questionnaires . There were 83 
questionnaires secured at Phillis Wheatly High School. 39 
p,t Booker T. I · ashington High School, and 55 at Jack Yates 
High School . 
Of the 157 questionnaires collected at the three high 
schools, 100 were selected at re_ndom. for study. These were 
classified into three groups before tabulating. One group in-
cluded those questionnaires on which the students indicated 
that they planned to attend Houston College for Negroes; a 
second group included those who indicated that they planned 
to attend some other college, and a third group included those 
who did not indicate that they planned to attend any college . 
Q,uest1onna1res from the third group were not used in the study. 
There were 31 in the first group, 64 in the second group. and 
five ip the third group. The two groups who indicated they 
would attend college were eompered in order to ascertain dif-
ferenoes. 
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Women Students o--r Houston College for Negroes 
The present women students of the college were se-
lected for study beceuse it seemed desirable to secure in-
formation which would help to determine whether or not the 
home economies curriculum, as now planned, was making eny 
contribution to this group . The assumption was made that 
many of these students would ooz.;.tinue their education 1n th18 
school end that the needs ot this group should be considered. 
It was also assumed the.t· the needs of such a group would be 
indicative of the needs of other groups to be educated under 
similar oircum.stances . 
A questionnaire as planned with the view~of deter-
mining: 
,. 1 . Home conditions 
a . Residence of students 
b. Size of family . 
c . Home o mership •;, . 
d . Business ownership 
e-. Oeoupations 
( 1) Father 
(2) Mother if gainf'ully emplot,ed 
2 . Activities 
a . Home 
b . Leisure 
3 . Vocation, i:f employed 
a . Experience 
b. Interests 
4. Educational interests 
Members of the oollege :faculty obtained date. from 
the women students a.t the college . Special periods of the 
day were set aside, at which time a faculty member met group$ 
far this purpose. A letter from the invest1ei1tor .. exple.inina 
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the reason for the study, was read to eaeh group of students 
and after the questionnaires were filled in they were ool-
leeted by the faeulty member . 
Although there were 224 women students enrolled in the 
college, only the 136 women carrying three or more subjects 
were included in this study. The questionnaires were clas-
sified into t~~ groups; those rrom 63 students who were em-
ployed , and those from 73 students who were not employed. A 
comparison of these groups was made because it seemed desir-
able to know the relation of experience to present training 
and f'uture needs . 
Home Economies Alunllli of the College 
At the time the data were collected 80 home economies 
majors had been graduated by the college sinoe the organiza-
tion of the Houston Colored Junior College . It was possible 
to include only 40 alumni who still lived in the eommunity ; 
Through the Dean of the College co- operation was secured from 
the alurnni group. The alumni vrere interviewed at alumni 
meetings and also at their respective homes by certain home 
eeonomios senior college students selected by the investigator. 
These students- bad had :previous instruction in methods of i;.i .. 
terviewing .. An explanation of the problem for study was mada 
by the interviewer . at roup meetin03 end the questionnaires 
were filled in by those who were attending the meetings . 
Th.ere ,vere a few instances 1n which questionnaires were mailed 
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to the homes of the alumni who happened not to attend any of 
the group meetings . 1::hen these were not returned to the eol-
lege , s requested , calls were made to the horn.es until q_ues -
tionn · ires were properly filled out . 
The alumni were included in the study beeause it was 
believed that they oould furnish certain da.ta w ich would aid 
in determining wh t aspeets or the college curriculum had 
funct oned in their living . It was lso believed that further 
educational needs of this group might be met throu hen 1 -
proved college curriculum. 
After consideration of these factors a quest onnaire 
was p~epared for the purpose of determ ning : 
1 . Home conditions 
a . ~aritel status 
b . Number of children 
2 . Vocations 
a . Position held since graduation 
b. Nature ot work 
e . Len th of employment 
d . Salary 
e . Increased responsibility on job 
f . Preference for jobs held 
g . Reason for preference 
h . Choice of homemakin vocations 
3 . V lue of Junior College trainin 
a . Subjeets studied 
( 1) Value to job 
( 2) Value 1n .i:eneral 
b . E tra- curricular activities 
4. Educational interest 
These data will be used to aid in determining what 
aspects of the colle e curriculum have functioned in the lives 
of this group and whether further education 1 needs can be met 
kinr, ourrieulw • 
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:non-college Homemakers 
The group or homemakers was comprised ot women with 
home responsibilities who were high school raduates but who 
had not attended college. This group was selected because it 
was believed th t certain homemaking practiees of this com-
munity should be known, and that a group ot homemakers could 
best furnish the inform~tion regardinf!, such tJractiees . It 
was also believed that some of the educational needs of such 
a p;roup might be eared for throue-h e. homemaking :program. 
A questionnaire was planned to determine: 
1 -. Family status 
a. !:.a.ri te.l status 
b . Home oivned or rented 
c . Additional :property owned 
d . Business ovmed 
e . Length of residence 
f . Number of roo s 
g . Certain home qD,]:r"J'eniences 
h .. irumber of ehiJ[dren 
i. Other persons in family 
j . Occupations 
( l) Husband 
{2) Homemaker, if gainfully employed 
(3} Other family members 
2. Leisure aotivities 
3 . Buyin practices 
4 .. Educational extenslon 
The data :from 100 homemakers were secured by a se-
lected group of home economics senior students of the eolleg& 
under the direction of e faculty member. Some Of- the home-
makers were contacted through civic, social, and reli~ious 
organizations; others were interviewed in their homes .. fter 
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securing the co-operation of the president of these clubs , tl:l.e 
faculty member end students met with the clubs . A br ief in-
troduction to the problem of study was made by the faculty 
member , end .a personal letter from the investi~ator was read 
to the f;roup ( a oopy is in the appendix) . The homemakers 
were givsn co.pies of the questionnatre and the questions were 
... 
" interprete.d ., · }iost of' the questionnaires were filled in im-
mediately_ end were collected during the club meeting. In a 
few instances the questionnaires were carrie d home to be f lled 
out end were either returned later throuf!h the president of 
the club or were called for Ft the individual ' s home . Certain 
club members suggested other persona whom they thought were 
eligible for the study. Calls were made to their homes for 
interviews and also to other homes where the interviewer 
knew th t the hornemrtker was eligible. 
The quest·onnaires were classified into two oups : 
those from 40 . ho emakers who weTe single ond those from 60 
homemakers who were el ther married or had been married . Home-
maker is here defined as "thet woman member of the fe..~ily who 
is responsible for the cBre of the home · and family-. "l The 
single homemaker referred to in this study incl~des the un-
married wom .n unon whom rested the rea1:t0nsibility for the care 
of the hone and those nersons in the h-,me ·who miQ'llt be de-
1u. 
1920- 1952. 
s . Bureau of Census . Negroes in ·the United States. 
U. s. Printing ort1oe , ? sh ngton, D. C. p . 254. 
,,, . 
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pendents . A eomparison of the married tm.d single homemaker 
groups was mede because the writer wished to know to whe.t ex-
tent the home proctices of these two groups varied and also 
what needs of these groups could be cared for throu~h the 
homemaking program which mi~.,ht be offered by the College . 
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FINDINGS 
The findings 'for the four groups used in this study 
will be discussed under four headings; high school pupils, 
non-college homemakers. home economies alumni of Houston Col-
lege for Negroes , and women students ot Houston Gollege for 
Negroes . 
High School Fupils 
The data relating to senior high school pupils in-
cludes certain home eonditions, home activities. vocational 
experiences and interests, leisure e.otivities. and interest in 
college courses. The 95 questionnaires were divided into two 
groups . Group A includes those 31 pupils who said they ~lan~ 
ned. to attend Houston College for Negroes . Group B includes 
those 64 nunils who said thev planned to attend some other 
- ~ "" 
college. 
~ Conditions 
Andrews says 
"The family is conduct!'t, a way of living marked by in-
timacy, privacy. and affection . It 1s also affected by out-
side sociPl conditions and is itself changing as those eon-
ditions change. and the -present changing character oi the 
social medium brings special stress upon the family . 
In en effort to determine what contribution might be 
made to th·e improvement of home e.nd family living through an 
educational program, eight questions were e.cgked eonoerning 
1Andrews . BenjB.!lin :::lconozai.as ot the Houaehold. 
p. 27 . Maomillian Co. , t-Iew York. 1935. 
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home conditions . On the questionnaire the girls _were asked 
to state whether they lived d th their pa.rents , if their par-
ents owned their hone , and whether they had a room alone or 
shared it . Further inquiry- was ma.de as to the number of per-
sons in family . It also s eemed desirable to know something 
of ho1'le conveniences end of the type of occupations engaged in 
by the ~others and fathers . 
The reaearoh committee appointed by the American Vo-
oational Associa t ion made this report with reference to the 
importance of desirable home surroundings : 
Modern thought tends to emphasize the int'luenoe of 
environment ~n human lives . .Society is stressin as never 
before the need of desirable home surroundings . Along with 
public opinion re,.;arding a proper minimum standard of living 
for typical fami l ies of varying size and income , Amer ican i -
deas as to what constitutes a suitable environment are s tead-
ily rising. At the same time many phases of external environ-
ment of the American home , pa.rt1cule.rly the urban home a.re in 
a continual state of ehen _e . 
Beyond the front gate of the hone or front steps of 
the apart~ent , the conditions of living are almost entirely 
out of control by the family . Community amusements , public 
institutions and com..rmnity psychology , if you will, impinge 
on the home as never before . Since she can not chanP.e them 
as an individual the homemaker must edapt1her home policies 
and plans to meet the existing situation . 
It was believed that :tamilies would be more stable if 
there were certain permanent interests in ho"":e surroundings, 
. such as the opportun i. ty for education of ch:i.ldren , atmosphere 
of the community, opportunity afforded homemakers in planning 
and arrangin or interior and exterior of home , and interest 
1Prosse-r, c. Ii-• and others ,. Changing Economies and 
social Condit on and Their Affect upon , oeational ! ducation . 
u .. "' • Off'ico ot ~duo tion. Vocation l .itiduo t1on Bul. 17-4. 
1934. ho .. 5: 65- 5G . 1934,. 
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of neighbors in the welfare of fa...Tflily; thus the inquiry as to 
homes ovm.ed or rented . The answers revealed that 51 . 2 per 
cent of the families in Group A and 46 . 9 per cent in Group B 
owned their homes . 
William.s1 made a study of Negroes in Little 'Rock , 
Arkansas and found that 56 . l per cent of the high school group 
and 62 . 1 per oent of the junior college group owned their 
homes or farms . A study of rural families in Virginia !'lade 
by Owens2 revealed that 79 per cent owned their homes. At 
Belton , Texas , homes were owned by 44 per cent of the Negro 
families in the study made by Yerwood . 3 The report of the 
United States census4 in 1930 shoted that 669 , 665 or 23 . 9 
per cent of the Negroes owned their homes . 
It we.s found that the avere~e number of family mem-
bers in Group A was 5 . 5 persons and in Group B• 4 . 6 persons . 
1 \iillit.:. , L. P . The I ossible Co!ltribution to the 
Development ot' the Men end Women Students in the Negro J'unior 
College of Little Roek , Arkansas . p . 34. Unpublished Thesis , 
Library, Iowa State College, Ames , Iowa . 1937. 
2owens , E. A. Activities and Rousing Conditions ot 
Negro Girls in Rural SeeondRry School or Vil:'ginie. es au Index 
to Their Curriculum Meeds . p ._ 25. Unpublished Thesis , Li b-
rary, Iowa St~te College , Ames , Iowa . 1932 . 
3Yerwood , A. ~' • Housing Conditions and Activities ot 
Negro Girls in Federally Aided Schools in Texas . p . 32 . Un ... 
published Thesis , Librery, Iowa State College , Ames , Iowa . 
1936. 
4tr . 
1920- 1932 . 
1935 . 
s . Bureau of Census . Negroes in the United States . 
u. s . Printing Office , 1fashington , D. c . p . 255. 
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Similar studies mode by Yerwood1 and Owens2 revealed 
that the averaee number of family members living in the home 
was 5 .8 persons Bnd 6 . 7 persons respectively. The Un!ted 
Stsates census3 for 1930 reports that the median size or Negro 
families was 3.15 persons as comp i::i red with 3 . 55 for native 
white families . The report further revealed th~t the median 
size of the Negro fa-ilies in the south exceeded those of the 
north e.nd west . 
Friction in the family is sometimes the result of 
overcrowded living conditions in the home. To secure some 
evidence releting to conditions , the girls were asked whether 
they shared a bedroom and the number with whom the room was 
shared . Date. revealed that 51 . 2 yer cent in Group A and 43 .. 8 
per cent or the girls in Group B had rooms alone . In Group 
A, 44. 4 per cent shared their rooms with one or more per sons , 
whereas in Group B, 43. 8 per cent shared their room with one 
or more persons . A few girls did not reply. The Eivere.ge nu.mi-
ber with whom the rooms was shared was 1 . 5 persons in Group 
A and 1 . 1 persons in Group B. These figures rto not 1nd1c-e.te 
overcrowded conditions in ho es . 
The study made by ~•1111ams 4 pertalnina- to the number 
of rooms shared by high school and junior colle e students 
1 Yerwood , op . c it ., p . 23 . 
2 Owens , op . cit ., p . 29 . 
3u. a . Bureau or C nsu, op. cit., p. 253 . 
~ Willi ~s , op. cit ., p . 31. 
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revealed that 53 . l per cent shared bedrooms with one per-
son, 18.4 per cent with two persons, and 5.2 per cent with 
three or more persons . 
In en ef'fort to find whether standards in the H"'me 
Economi es D9partment of the college were oonperable to hom$ 
standards as toe uipment, eheok 11st was presented in th 
questionnaire and the girls were asked to indicate those con-
veniences which were available in their homes . 
TABLE I 
PERC&NTAGB OF HIGH SCIJOOL S:!!N IORS HA1.1ING CERTAIN 
MODERN CONVE.NIElmES IN THE HOME 
Conveniences 
Bathroom 
Electric sweeper 
Eleotrio washing machine 
Mechanical refrigerator 
Radio 
Running water 
Stoves 
Coal 
Electric 
Gas 
Kerosene 
Wood 
Sewing flla.chines 
Electric 
Foot-power 
Sinks in kitchen 
Telephone 
Group A 
80 .7 
12 . 8 
9. 7 
3 ., 2 
51 . 6 
87 . l 
6 . 5 
o.o 
54.9 
9 .3 
41 . 9 
12 . 8 
54 . 9 
77.5 
29.l 
Group B 
71. 9 
5 . 2 
7.8 
12.5 
70.4 
82 . 9 
o.o 
3 .1 
59 . 4 
9 .7 
36 . 0 
7.8 
70 .4 
62 .5 
32 ~8 
Te.ble I reveals thc:t the eo~ui-pment in the hones o'f 
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both groups is sim11Qr, exee t th~t the number having radios 
and foot - power machines are pproxim.a.tely 20 per cent higher 
in Group B than in Group A. 
Com.parable equipment used in the school consists of 
gas stoves, sinks, ice refrigerator , mechanical retri era.tor, 
electric sewing machines, end foot- power sewing machines . 
It may be noted t het the modern conveniences in these 
homes compare favorably v:ith the present school equipment as 
to gas stoves , sinks in the kitchen , electric sewing ma chines• 
:t'oor- power sewing m. chines, and mechanical refrigerators . How·-
ever , the following recommendations are made for the College 
laboratories : installation of unit kitchens which would in-
clude in each unit either gas , wood,. or electric stoves; and 
of wash i ng machines vhieh mi p:ht be borrowed through loeal 
meroha.nts for short lengths of t ime .. 
In T ble II nay be seen the percentages of high school 
seniors living with parents , other relPtives, or friends . 
TABLE II 
PERCENTAGE OF HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS LIVING WITH 
PARENTS , FRIENDS , OR OTlf'1:R RELATIVES 
Residence 
With mother and r ,~ther 
With mother 
filth rather 
11th other relatives or friends 
Group A 
51 . 2 
9 ,. 6 
o.o 
39 ,.2 
Group B 
48 . 4 
6,.3 
o.o 
43 . 2 
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The residence of these two groups is s milar . Ap-
proximately 50 per eent of t he 1rls or both grou_s were 
living d th their mothers Pnd ff'thers . This low percenta e 
mey be expl~ined by the fat that many of thes irls were 
from oorn.:munities outside of Houston where they did not have 
the advantages afforded. by a class "A" high school end . hence . 
were living with other relatives or friends while attending a 
high school in Houston . 
The occu ?. tion engaged in by the fathers and rn.others 
was thouF.ht to be useful in helping to understand the . irl 
and her home .. The ainful em loyment o-f' the mot er is espe-
cially significant since it usually places more responsibility 
on the girl for the planning, buying, and preparin~ ot food , 
oaring for smeller brothers end sisters , and elso the cleanin 
and carina for the hoMe . 
The fathers ' occup~tions •;ere classified into a <:r -
culture , mechanical Etnd manufacturing , professione.l , do estio 
e.nd personal , clerical , and trensnortation and co .. 5.c tion , 
the elassifio ton used n the United States eensus . 1 
The oeeu ations of t he fathers stated on the questio -
naire included far in (agriculture} ; carpenters , cement con-
tractors , molder , meoh nios , meat pFckers , and electrical 
engineers (mechr.nical and manufacturin ) ; teee ers and minist rs 
1u. s . Bureau of Census , op . cit ., p. 253. 
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(professional) ; barbers, leundry v,:rorkers , domestic workers , 
pressers, cleaners, end j nitctrs (do~est1c and personal}; 
letter oPrri~rs, railway postal clerks, forom~n ~t dock , 
chauffers, en~ine oilers , and shop workers (transnortation 
and communication); e.nd co~..mon lebor . 
Taole III shows the percentaae of fnthers enga~ed in 
various classes of occupctfons . 
TABLTI! III 
CLASSJ.;s Qt., OCCTJ?f\':' I Oirn F~N '1AG~D LI\J BY FAT.W,RS 
Oc cuuations 
A~iculture 
~.1eehanical and manufacturing 
Professional 
Do~estic and nersonal 
TransportBtion and co:mrauni-
cation 
Co"l!Ilon labor 
Cleric 1 
Deceased 
Not stated 
Total 
,. 
,, 
Group A 
.No . Per cent 
4 12 . 8 
6 19 . 4 
3 9 . 7 
4 12 . 8 
2 6 . 5 
4 12 . 8 
0 o.o 
1 3 . 2 
? 22 . 8 
31 100 .0 
Group B 
No . Per cent 
9 14.1 
10 15 . 5 
3 4 . 7 
5 7 . 5 
4 6 . 3 
16 24 . 5 
0 o.o 
2 3 . 1 
15 23 . 9 
64 100 . 0 
A variety of occUpPtions was enga~ed in by the fathers 
of both groups . The largest ~umber of Group B fat ers wer e 
common laborers and the llBrgest number of Group A fathers were 
enga~ed in mechanical and manufacturing occuvations . Few 
f athers were in professional occupations . The fact that rath-
er large percentages of uupils of bo t h groups did not state 
their father 's occupations may mean that the fathers of these 
irls ,ere unei'iplo: ed. or no t r 
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The questionnaire further revealed that 68 . 2 per cent 
or the mothers of Group B and 53 .. 6 per cent in Group A v1ere 
g0infully employed. It was round that a larger perc&nta e o~ 
mothers worked -ror pay outside of the home than at home . Of 
Group A, 19 . 4 per cent were engaged at home .:ind 34. 2 per cent 
away from home .. In Group B, 24. 9 per cent were ge.inf'ully em-
ployed at home nnd 43. 3 per cent avay from home . 
The data showed that these ~others ~ere engaged as 
poultry raisers , seenstresaes , beauty cult rists, ri.aids in 
hotels and homes, and teachers . There were ~ore mothers en-
gaged as maids in h~,mes and hotels and as beauty culturists 
than in any other occupations . Afore in Group A were engaged 
as seamstresses than in the other occupations . 
l A report made by Yerwood showed that 38 per cent of 
the mothers of the girls she studied engaged in domestic work. 
at home; 50 per oent in domestic work out of the home ; and 
six per cent in non - domestic work. 
2 It was found in a study mede by Owens the.t !:lore 
mothers were gainfully employed in domestic t han non- donestic 
work; also that 23 per cent did domestic work at home and 
17 per cent outside of the home . 
The United Stotes census or 19303 .revealed that 62 . 5 
l Yerwood , op . cit ., p . 33 . 
2oviens, op . cl t ., p . 39 . 
3u. s • .Bureau of Census , op. cit ., p. 254 . 
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per cent of Negro homemakers were gainfully enroloyed. Of 
these, 47 . 6 per eent were employed in suoh occupations as 
servants and waitresses; 19 . 5 per cent in agriculture at home; 
14. 4 per oent were in other oooupAtions at home; 7 . 4 per cent 
were em.ployed as industrial workers; and 11 ... 1 per oent were 
employed in other occupations . 
~ Activities 
In an ·· effort to find what experience these girls were 
having outside of sehool , questions were asked conoerning 
their activities after school and on Saturday. A che-0k list 
was also presented E>no they were asked to check home activities 
engaged in e ften, oecasionally, and never . 
It was found that 64. 7 per cent o'f Group A pupils andl 
54 . 6 per oent of Group B pupils participated in home activi -
ties after school , ·whereas 87 . 9 per cent of Group A and 76. 5 
per oent of Group B pupils nartioi~ated in such ho""le aetivi-
ties on Saturday. 
Tables IV , V ,- VI , VII , VIII , IX , and X show the vari-
ous home activities engaged in by the two groups. 
An examination of noftens1' , "occesionellys" • and 
''nevers" in Table IV shows few striking dif'ferences between 
the groups , A and B. High percentage of both grouns often 
wash dishes a.."ld et the table ~ 
As to buying o~ foods , over 50 per cent in Group A 
had some responsibility for buying meats end vegetables. 
TABLE IV 
FR~ um:cY "WITH WHICH HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS PERFOP~rnn C$RTAIN ACTIVITIES 
WHICH PERTAil1 TO •rHE BUYDiG , PLANNING , PREPARING, AND PR~SERV!NG OF FOODS 
: ' ~~;gsotre Ji ;~t; OooQ~QUP B NOt""' 
Often sion- ./ever stat- Often sion- Never stat-
ally ed ally ed 
Set t ble 64. 5 B5. 8 5~2 6~5 67 . 2 29 . 7 o.o 3~1 . 
l!aah dishes 74. 3 19 . 3 o .. o 6. 4 81 . 3 15. 6 o.o 3. 1 
P.uy meats 51 . 5 38 . 8 6. 5 3 . 1 37 ~5 48 . 4 1 . 6 12 . 5 
iuy ve eta.bles 58 . l 35~5 o.o 6 ~4 42 . 2 43 .7 L ,6 12 . 5 
l repPre brealr..fast 2~ . 1 54, 9 9 . 5 6 . 4 20 . 3 34 .. 4 17. 2 28 . l 
? elp prepare breakfast. 22 . 5 29 . 1 19 . 4 29 ,, 0 29 . 7 34 . 4 6 . 2 29 , 7 
lJ repare lunoh 22 . 6 41 , 9 22 . s 12 . 9 25 . 0 37. 5 10 . 9 26 . 6 I 
E{elp prepare lunch 19 . 3 41 . 9 12 .,8 25 . 0 23 . 4 31 ~3 9 . 3 36 . 0 Cil . 01 
Prepare dinner or supper 41 . 9 38 . 8 6 . 4 12 . 9 34. 4 40 . 6 ., ~8 17 . 2 
' Er~lp prepare dinner or supper 25.8 38 . 8 9.o 25 . 8 23 . 4 46 , 9 4 .7 25 , 0 
t:re are main dish 22 . 6 . 38 . 9 25 .. 8 12 .. a 29 . 7 29 . ? 23 . 4 17 . ! 
.. elp prepare vegetables for 
cooking 41 . 9 35 ~5 9 . 6 12 ~8 40 . 6 32 , 8 '1. 8 16 . 8 
l repare the sal ds '. 35 . 5 41.~ 6 . 4 16 ~2 31 . 3 40 . G 7 . 8 20 .i 3 
Cook ve 
, 
etables 51 ,. o 38 .i 8 9 •. 5 o .• o 40 . 6 45 . 4 3 . 1 10 . 0 
P'repare desserts 54 .,g 32 . 2 6 ,. 5 e.4 34 . 4 3-9 . l 9 . 3 17 . 2 
· Jl repere breakfast foods 61 . 3 35 . 5 3 . 2 o.o 32 . 8 25 ,. 0 12 .5 29 . 7 
Faok school lunches tor self 6. 4 29 . l 45 . 2 19.3 14 . l 15 . 6 40 . 6 29 . 1 
Oare for left- overs 22 . 6 48 .4 12 . 8 16 . 2 21 . 9 36 . 0 26. 5 15. S 
Plan and prep.!-\re meals 32 . 2 41 . 9 6 •. 4 19 . 3 21 . 9 39 . l 20 .i 3 18 . '1 
Can foods 12 . 9 16 . 2 51 . 6 19 . 5 7 . 8 18 . 8 45 . 3 28 . l 
Belp ·1th canning and 
p1eserving 9 . 7 32 ,. 2 55 . 5 22 . 6 17 . 2 18 . 7 39 ,. l 25 . 0 
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The percentages are considerably hi?her for A than B. 
Many of the girls of both groups often participated 
in buying, planning , and preparing foods. but not in t he 
preservinp of foods . It appears that a contribution to the 
welfare of these families eould be made through home eco-
nomics progrvm which included :,roblems relatinn: to planning, 
buying , preparing , and preserving :food . 
It may be seen from the dEta in Table V that the fre ~ 
quencies with which the two groups selected , constructed , 
and cared for clothing end household textiles are not far 
dif:ferent . Very high percenta~es of both groups often we.sh 
own hose and underwe r , mend and care for own clothes , and 
iron for self . 
La.re numbers or both groups had some resnonsibility 
for buying own hose . undergarments , shoes, hats , dresses , and 
coats . It would aupear that these groups did no t es often 
eonstruct clothing as bought clothing ready nade . 
The percentages also.indicate that the girls were 
participotinP in the construction of clothing far more often 
the.n they were in the construction of household textiles . 
It is possible that these girls need help in decidin2 
when to buy read3r made or to mt">ke articles of clotl-ting, in 
constructing , 1n buying , and in the care of their own cloth-
ing . 
TABLE V 
FREQUr::I:CY WITH WHICH HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS PERFOR!{ 0 1.;RTAIN ACTIVITIES 
WHICH PERTAIN TO SELECTli'iG , CONSTRUCTING , ilMD CARING 
FOR CLOTHING .t1ND HOUSEHOLD TEYTILES 
Group A Group B 
ctivities -crTten Ocoa- Never Not Often Ooca.- Never Not 
sion- stet- sion- stat-
ally ed ally ed 
.,.end and care for own olothes 80 . 7 16 . l 3 . 2 o.o '19 . 7 18 . 7 1 . 6 o.o 
e.ke garments and e.prons 9 . 6 38 . 8 55 . 5 16 . l 20 ~3 31 . 3 45 . 3 3 . 1 
:eke over dresses tor self' 41 . 9 45 . 2 12 ~9 o.o 63 ,. l 29 . 7 12 . 6 4, '1 
lake over clothes 38 . 8 22 . 6 32 . 2 6 . 4 20 . 3 45 . 3 25 . 0 9 . 4 
Buy own hose 57 . 7 22 ; 6 3 . 2 6 ~5 81 . 3 12 . 5 6 . 2 o.o t 
Buy own under~erments 61 . 3 32 . 2 6 . 5 o.o 78 . 2 12 .. 5 9 . 3 o.o ~ -..:J 
Buy own hats 58 . l 29 . l 12 ; 8 o.o 68 . 8 20 . 3 7 .9 3 . 1 I 
Ruy own shoes 61 .. 3 22 . 6 6.5 9 . 6 71 . 9 23 . 4 3 . 1 1 . 8 
Buy dresses for self 61 ,3 22 . 6 16 . l o.o 59 . 4 29 . 7 10 . 9 o.o 
Buy own ooets 54 . 9 35 . 5 3 . 2 6 . 4 46 . 9 39 . 7 17 . 2 6 . 2 
Buy clothes for others 19 ~4 38 . 8 32 . 2 9 . 6 12 . 5 42 . 2 36 . 0 9 . 3 
.el:o m ke curtains .9 . 6 38 . 8 48 . 4 5 . 2 4 . 7 31 . 3 50 . 0 14. 0 
Help make other· linen 12 . 8 88 . 8 12.2 16 ~2 7 . 8 39 . l 53 . l o.o 
ti.ke clothes for children 25 ~8 54 . 9 12 . 8 6 , 5 21 . 9 32 . 8 38 . 8 6 . 2 
Help with family wash 32;2 38 .. 8 19 . 4 9,.6 39 . 0 31 . 3 88 . l 1.e 
Wesh own hose and underwear 84 ~9 9~6 6 . 5 o.o 86 . 0 10 . 9 3 . 1 o.o 
I !'on for self 74 . 3 22 . 6 3 . 1 o~o 76 . 5 21~9 1. 5 o.o 
'Iron tor f mily 35 . 5 41 . 9 12 . 9 9,5 42 . 2 34. 4 18.8 4 . 6 
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Table VI shows that very high percentages, all above 
70, of both groups often clean bedrooms, care for own room, 
olee.n living room, dust floors , dust furniture , clean bath-
room, and elean kitchen .. 
It is evident that these girls have a large part in 
cleaning and caring for their own homes . Household eleaning 
not only involves the performance of the task but inoludes 
the management of time as well . It would seem that some eon-
tr1but1on could be made to the various activities in hous e 
cleaning through a homemaking program. 
As evidenced by the d ta in Table VII some ot t hese 
girls had certain social responsibilities . No striking dif-
f'erenoes are to be seen between the two groups . 
The entertaining of guests in the home is a desirable 
family practice sinoe it encourages enjoyment of home life . 
If recreation is not encouraged at home it may be sought in 
less desirable places . It would seem that a consideration of' 
hospitality as an aspect or family living n i ght be of value 
to the girls and their families . 
The girls were asked to check whether they helped plan 
the family budgets and also if they had en allowance . It was 
revealed that approximately two- thirds or these girls had 
some responsibilities in relation to money; however , it 1$ 
believed that there are other relations to money' that they 
may have, as evidene-e-d by personal buying in 'fable v. How 
TABLE VI 
FREl,UENCY ''.'ITH :ffl'L,H HIGR SCHOOL GIRLS PER:tl°OR}t CERTAIN ACTIVITIES 
'WHICH PERTAI N TO THE CLEANil{G OF THR HOME 
Often 
Grou~ A 
Often 
Grou! B Not Activities Occa- Never Not Ocea- ever 
sion- stat- sion- stat -
allz ed a.ll;t ed 
Clean 11antry and cupboard 54.9 19 . 5 16 . 2 9.7 53 . l 34. 4 3.1 9.4 
Clean kitchen 71 . 0 22 ~6 6 . 4 o.o 79 . 7 l'l . 2 3 . 1 o.o 
Olean refrigerator 41 . 9 29 . l 16 . 2 12 ~8 46 . 9 20 . 3 23 . 4 9 . 4 
Olean silver 48 ~4 29 ,. l 19 . 3 3. 2 53 . l 29 ,. 7 9 . 4 7 .8 
Clean bedrooms 90 . 4 3 . 2 6 . 4 o.o 92 . 2 6 . 2 1.e o.o 
Clean bathroom 77.5 6 . 4 6 . 5 9 . 6 73 . 5 7 .8 10 . 9 7 . 8 ' c;i Olean living room 80 . 'l 9 . 6 0 - 0 9 ~7 79 , 7 12 . 5 7.8 o.o "° I ke beds - 80 . 7 9 ~6 3 . 2 e.5 92 . 2 6 . 2 1. 6 o.o 
Dust furniture 87~1 9 .. 7 3 ~2 o.o 8'7 - 5 6 . 2 6-5 o.o 
Dust floors 80 ~7 19 . 3 o~o o.o 73 . 6 20 . 3 6 ~2 o.o 
Olean windows 35 ~5 32 ~2 25~8 6 . 5 32 ~8 50 . 0 10 ~9 6 . 2 
Clean ,voodwork 48~4 38 . 8 18 . 8 o.o 28 . 1 50 . 0 1 '1.2 4 . 7 
Care for own room 84 . 9 15 . 1 o.o o.o 87 . 5 10 . 9 1 . 6 o.o 
TABLE VII 
FREQUENCY YIITH YlHIOH HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS ENTERTAil! AND HELP THEIR 
MOTHERS ENTERTAIN GUESTS IN THE no 'E 
Group A Grouf B 
Aotivities often ooca-Never Not Often 'oooa-ever 
sion- stat• sion-
. ally ed e.ll;t 
Boy callers at home 25 . 8 57 . 6 6 . 4 10.2 20 . 3 46 . 9 15 ., 6 
Help mother entertain guest 25 . 8 48 . 4 22 . 6 3 .. 2 25 , 0 43 . 8 20 . 3 
Entertain own guest 25 . B 45 . 2 19 . 4 g. 6 53.4 46 . 9 21.9 
l?lan and give parties 12.8 51 . 6 29 . l 6 . 5 29 . '1 48 . 4 20 . 3 
Not 
p 
ste.t-
ed 
• 
17 .. 2 
10.9 
' 
,,:,.. 
0 
7 . 8 I 
1 . 6 
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well these responsibilities are being assumed was not reveal d 
by the data. but it is thought that not only would personal 
and household economics be of value to the girls who ind1cat. 
ed that they helped plan family budgets, and have an allow-
ance, but also to the other one-third ot the girls who might 
have these same problems at home or in college . 
From Table VIII it would seem that these high school 
seniors he.ve had rather limited experiences with young chil-
dren . This m.e.y be because there were no young children in 
some of families or because of lack of interest . Further in-
vestigation is needed to determine why so few participated in 
this activity._ 
Those girls in homes containing younger children 
doubtless need help in acquiring ability to live with chil-
dren . 
Leisure Activities 
It is quite commonly recognized that home economies 
education can contribute to "worthy use of leisure* ; hence it 
we.s desirable to study these girls ' leisure time activities . 
The answers to the questionnaires relating to use of time af-
ter school and on Saturday not only revealed the home activi-
ties engaged in but some of the leisure activities as well . 
The girls were also asked to check a list of leisure activi-
ties presented on the questionnaire . 
TABLE VIII 
FREQUfflCY WITH ~vr·rcrr HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS .? ORM c:mTAIN ACTIVITIES 
WHIOH PERTAil1 . TO THE CARE OF YOUNG CHILDREN 
Group A Group B 
Activities Often oooa- Never Not Often Ooea- Never Not 
sion- stat- sion ... st t-
allz ed allI ed 
Help dress and feed children 22 . 4 12.8 38 . 4 26 . 4 9 . 3 26 . 5 40.6 23 . 6 
' .;,. t\) 
Entertain young children 28 . 8 44.8 9 . 6 16.8 17.4 43 . 5 14.0 25.l t 
Te.ke much oe.re of ohildren 12.8 25 . 6 35.2 26 . 4 25 . 3 34.4 34 . 4 24 . 9 
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The result showed that 29.1 per cent or Group A and 
21 . 9 per cent of Group B engeged in leisure activities after 
school; whereas, part of Saturday was so used by 9 . & per eent, 
of Group A and 12 . 6 per cent of Group B. The frequency with 
which certain leisure activities were engaged in may be seen 
in Table IX. 
The frequency with v1hioh both groups, A and B, en-
gaged in the leisure time activities studied do not differ 
widely. 
The highest percentage of both groups often attend 
Sunday school, and the second highest read . There was only 
one girl out of the two groups who stated that she never at-
tended movies . Approximately 50 per cent of both groups 
never play tennis and never attend Girl Reserve . 
Vooational Experience 
Home eoonomies can be useful not only in the improve-
ment of' home and family living, but it ce.n make a eontribution 
to certain vocations . For this reason these girls were ·ques- , 
tioned concerning gainful employment after sehool and on 
Saturday. 
It was found that only three r.drls in Group A were 
employed; one each in sewing, photography, and bookkeeping. 
In Group Bone girl was engaged in beauty culture . 
Eduoationa1 Interest 
TABLE IX 
FREQUENCY WITH 71HICH HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS ENGAGED I N CERTAIN 
LEISURE TIME ACTIVITIES 
Group A Group B 
Activities o±'ten Oooa- Never Not often Ooca- Never Noi 
sion- stat- sion-- stat-
allz ed ally ed 
Play tenn is 6.4 22.e 51 . 6 19.4 1.6 23,4 48 .4 26.6 
Read 64.5 29.1 o.o 6.4 52.6 21.9 o.o 15.6 
I 
Flay basketball 38.8 41.9 3.2 16.1 25.0 46.9 15.6 12.5 ~ ~ I 
Attend Girl Reserve 12.9 6.4 54 .9 25 , 8 6.2 23.4 48,4 21.9 
Attend Sunday school 71.0 16.2 6.4 6.4 70.3 10.9 4,.7 14.l 
Attend olub meetings 32.2 38.7 12.9 16.2 25 .0 32.8 14.1 28.l 
Attend movies 48.4 38.7 o.o 12-,9 43 .7 37.5 1.6 17.2 
Attend de-noes 35.5 41 .. 9 9.7 12.9 29.7 43 .. 7 9.4 17.2 
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E..verett1 makes three significant statements relating 
to Ne~oes and vocational guidance : 
Of all races in America , the Negro reee needs the 
most scientific and valid method of planning its vocational 
and material achievements for future • 
. Most of us will agree the.t the general economic and 
vocational status of the Negro race is very much lower than 
it should be . But few of us are in direct agreement as to 
the cause of the general vocational plight of the race . 
The first fact thet has figured in the vocational 
plight of Negroes is the fact that Negroes, in general. have 
not had democratic opportunities to learn and earn. The 
second reason rests upon the fact that. in many instanees t 
Negroes heve· failed to make the best use of opportunities 
that they have had . 
In an effort to determine what eduoe.tional goal these 
girls who indicated they nlanned to attend college might have, 
they were asked to na..me the college, to state their reasons 
for wanting to attend college, and to cheok courses which 
they were interested. in taking in college. 
· Thirty-one girls planned to attend Houston College 
for Negroes and 64 other colleges . A study of reasons for 
wanting to attend college revealed that there were two types , 
general and vocational. In Group A. 45.2 per cent and in 
Group B. 26 . l per cent gave such general reasons as, "to help 
my mothertt, ·nto further my education", or "to acoom::,11sh some-
thing in life" . In Group A, 54.8 per cent and in Group B. 
60 . 9 per cent gave reasons whioh indicated some vocational 
1Everett, Faye Phillip . The Colored Situation. p . 19• 
20. Meador ?ublishing Co., BOs'ton. Hass . 1956. 
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aim such as; "to become a home economics teaohern, "to be 
a. trained nurse", or "to earn my living. In Group B there 
were 15 per oent who did not answer . Other vocations named 
by these girls were seemstresses, English teachers, beauty 
oulturists, libre.ri ns, steno ranhers, physical eduoat on 
teachers, typists, and musicians . 
Since such a large group did not indicate a voca-
tional aim, it appears that these girls are greatly in need 
of vocational guidance. It is believed that the colleges 
should recognize this need and be prepared to give such as-
sistance to its s tudents . It is further believed that the 
college should also investigate the wisdom of the decision 
of t hose who did indicate they had selected their vocation . 
To secure an indication of their interest 1n eollege 
courses, two general groups wer e presented; homem~king courses 
end certain other courses. Table X represents the percentage 
of high school seniors indicating an interest in the home-
making oourses and Table XI represents the percentage in-
dicating an interest in courses other than homemaking . 
It may be ?een f'rom the data in Table X that the 
le.rf'est percentage of girls in Group A were interested in 
f'oods and clothing courses• particmlarly "'1eal planning,, tood 
and health, food preparation, food selection, meal serviee, 
clothing care, clothing seleotion, clothing oonstruetion, and 
ladies tailoring-. J...lrnost 40 per cent ot . tb.1s roup rumiteate 
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TABLE X 
PERCENTAGE OF HIGH SCHOOL S~JIORS IlIDIC1\TING Ar 
Il!TEREST n~ CERTAIN HmmwcntG COURSES 
Courses 
Foods 
Food and health 
Food preparation 
Food selection 
Large quantity cooking 
Meal service 
Veal -planning 
Clothing 
Clothing selection 
Clothing construction 
Clothing care 
Advance design 
Ladies tailoring 
Textiles 
Laundry 
Millinery 
Randie raft 
ea,ring 
Home nursing 
Child development 
The house 
House planning 
Horne decoration 
Household eouipment 
Fa.~ily relationships 
Poultry raising 
Dairying 
Consumer education 
Group A 
48 . 4 
48 ,. 4 
48 . 4 
29 . l 
45 .,2 
51 . 6 
45 . 2 
45 . 2 
51 . 6 
41 . 9 
45 . 2 
12 . 8 
19 . 4 
12 .. 8 
6 . 5 
9 . 7 
38. 8 
38.8 
29 . l 
35. 5 
25 ~8 
16 . 3 
5 ~2 
3 . 2 
32 . 2 
Group B 
36. 0 
39 . l 
29 . '1 
20 . 3 
31 . 3 
37 .. 5 
42 . 2 
34. 4 
39 . 1 
32 ~8 
45 . 3 
e.2 
12 . 5 
15. G 
6. 2 
4 . 7 
31 . 3 
29.7 
21 . 9 
19 . 8 
u,.9 
26 .. 5 
6 . 2 
1.6 
29.7 
an interest in child development end hone nursing . 
Fewer girls in Group B indiceted an interest in foods• 
cl_othing, child development, home nursing, and consumer edu-
cation th n in Group A; however, there were more in this 
group interested in fe.mily relationships . 
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These data indicf1 te that interest in such courses 
as food and health , food selection, and clothing selection 
needs to be motiv-ated but an even greater motivation is need-
ed in fa.ily relationships, child development, and consumer 
education . 
It is believed that sueh interest co1ld not only be 
motivated but could be developed to underste.ndin~s, abilities• 
and a-ppreciations through a home economics program. 
TABLE XI 
PERCENTAGE OF HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS INDICATIUG AN n;TEREST 
n 1 CERTADT COURSES OTHER THAN Horn~uuenm 
Courses 
Biological sciences 
Bioloa,y 
Bote.ny 
Chemistl!y 
Commercial course 
StenO$?l"8phy 
Typev.rri ting 
Education 
Kindergarten 
English 
Humanities 
Art 
Dramatics 
Instrumental music 
Uusio a µreciation 
Vocal music 
Mathe,atics 
Physical education 
Social science 
Economics 
History 
1:odern social problems 
Psychology 
Group A 
3.2 
3.2 
22 . 6 
45.3 
48.4 
12.a 
77.5 
o.5 
35.5 
16.3 
82.4 
16~3 
19 .. 4 
4.4 
29~1 
22.4 
22 . 6 
6 . 5 
Grou-p B 
3.1 
12.1 
26 .5 
31 .• 3 
40.6 
7.8 
67 . 5 
4.7 
26.5 
14.1 
25 . l 
18.8 
29 . "l 
36.0 
36 . 0 
18.8 
17.2 
10.5 
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Table XI shows that by far the highest percentagesof 
both groups were interested in mglish . Interest in commer-
cial education ranks second high . Not many of either group 
manifested interest in the social sciences . 
It appears that interest in courses other than home-
making was not manifested by a large percentage of either 
group . It is believed that interest needs to be motivated 
in such courses as modern social problems. economics, psy-
chology, end biology~ since these courses oa.n contribute 
definitely to better family living. 
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Women Students of Houston College for Negroes 
The d ta relating to the v:om.en students of Houston 
College for Megroes include certein home conditions, voca-
tional experiences end interests, leisure activities , and 
educational interests . The questionnaires giving information. 
concerning 135 college students were divided into two groups ; 
Group X, comprising 63 students end Group Y, 73 students . The 
t"irst group represents the employed students end the second 
group the unemployed students. The eclle~e sohedule makes it 
possible for the students to work end attend school. The col-
lege classes are held from 3 : 30 to 9 :30 P . M. This time 
schedule is necessary because the college is housed in the 
J'aok Yates High School building. 
!:!2m! Condi t1ons 
Residence of students and size of family as well as 
information which might ind1ee.ta stability of ho e were secured; 
home ownership• bus iness owmership , and the ocoupatione of the 
fathers end mothers . In Table XII may be seen the percenta e 
of college students living with parents , other relatives , or 
friends . 
In Table XII the data revealed that a much higher 
percentage of Group X than Group Y lived with both parents~ 
Approximate1:~ the same peroentas.e lived in broken hones . 
Further study of data showed that 12 . 7 :per cent of the fathers ' 
of G:rou;> X and 13 . 7 per cent of the fe.thers of Group Y were 
d.eoeas&d.- No doubt many of t he students living w1 th the 
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TABLE XII 
PERCENTAGE OF COLLEG:$ STTJDE:~TS L!VIl{G P1ITH 
P.ARENTS, OTH::R RELATIVES, OR FRifilJDS 
Residence 
With mother and father 
"11th 1110ther 
With father 
With other relatives or friends 
Group X 
68 . 2 
14.3 1.e 
15. 9 
Group Y 
52.l 
10.9 
4 . 1 
.32 . 9 
other relatives or friends are girls from surrounding com-
munities who are residing with these :persons while attending 
college. Approximately twice as many in Group Y as Group X 
lived with such persons . 
It is believed that a study of hum.an relations would 
be of value to all the students . 
As to the size of the families of the students, it 
was found that the average number in Group X was 4 .. 1 persons 
end in Group Y was 4 .8 persons . 
The data further revealed that 54 . 4 per cent of the 
parents of Group X and 50 . 2 per cent of Group Y owned their 
homes . 
It was also found that 3 . 2 per cent of the f~m.ilies 
of Group X end 8 . 2 per cent of Group Y owned a business. In 
Group x. 3.2 par cent and in Group Y, 1 .. 4 per cent owned a 
business in partnership with other persons. 
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It was believed that the occupations of the fathers 
and mothers mi~ht reveal some of the needs of the students 
in their home and f$mily living; especially the gainful em-
ployment of the ~other , since such employment might result in 
the students ass·min -ore responsibility in the homes. 
The fathergt oceupP.tions stated on the ouestionnaire 
were classified using the United States Census classification. 
The fatheTs were engaged as f'a.rmers (agriculture); 
blacksmiths, steel workers , painters, paper hangers , timber 
contractors , end carpenters (mechanical and manufacturing); 
teaohers and ministers (professional); waiters, store keepers, 
cooks, druggist~, undertekers, and porters (domestic and 
personal); watchmen and letter carriers {transportation and 
commujication) ; insurance a .ents (clerical); common labor; 
and ' ,. P. A. wor ers. 
Because of the fact that many persons probably were 
not engaged in the sn:me type of occupation at the tiMe the deli,. 
ta were collected, spring 1936, a~ oefore the depression in-
formation was secured relative to occupations et the two per-
iods. 
Table XIII shows the percentage of college students' 
f thers enga ed in various classes of OQCupations before the 
depression and et the time of the study. 
The three classes of occupations in which the highest 
percente.ge of Group X fathers were engaged b 'fore the depres-
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TABLE XIII 
PERC1~JTA.01i.: OF COLLS,GE STUT)ENTS' FATRrms D-TGAG?;D IN VARIOUS 
CLASSES OF OCCUPA'l'IONS BEFORE THE DEPRESSIOH All'D 
IN TEE SPRING OF 1936 
Group X Group y 
Occupations Before 1936 Before 1936 
Depression Depression 
A@:riculture 1 . 6 3 . 2 8 . 2 10 . 9 
Mechanical and 
manu.reoturing 7 . 9 14 ~3 4 . 1 6 . 9 
Profess ional 3. 2 3 . 2 8 . 2 8 . 2 
Transportation and 
c mm.unioation o.o 4 . 8 4 . 1 2 . 7 
Domestic and personal 11.1 15.9 10.9 15.2 
Clerical 0 40 1~6 5. 5 4. 1 
Common labor 6 .4 6.4 13 .7 9 . 6 
.. ~ P. A • o.o 1 . 6 o.o o.o • • 
Deceased g _5 12 .7 10 . 9 13.7 
Not stated 60 .3 36 . 3 54 . 4 28 •. 'l 
sion and e.t the til"1e the study were domestic and personal ser-
vice . mechanical and rumufacturing , end common labor . 
In Group Y the highest percentages were engaged be -
fore the depression in common labor , domestic , and personal 
service, agriculture, and professional . At the time of the 
study the ones J'!Ost frequently stated were classified as 
dornestio and personal service , agriculture, common labor , 
and professional service . 
A large peroenta e of both grouus did not state their 
fathers t occupations , and it is believed that these fathers 
were unemployed , physically disabled , or that the occu~ations 
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were unknown to the student . 
As to the gainful employment of the nother , it was 
found that in Group Y. , 12 . 7 per cent were so en a~ed at home 
and 35 . 0 per cent away from ho~e . In Group Y, 9 . 7 ~er cent 
were gainfully el"'l.ployed e.t horne and 24 . 8 per cent away fro 
hone . 
The occuprtions enga"ed in by the ~others were beauty 
culturists , census enumerators, laundry worke-s , melds, poul-
try raisers, rent collectors, sea~stresses, and teachers . It 
was noted that the ~others were gainfully employed in four 
types of oecup .... tions; at home the hi~hest percenta7e was em-
ployed in sewing , a.way frOTll home the highest percentage wa.s 
employed in beauty culture, laundry work, and maid service . 
Vocational Exneriences ~ ILterests 
It w s believed to be desirable to ascertain in what 
way the colle~e program was contributing, had contributed , 
or might contribute to the vocations of its students, and that 
the students' experiences and interests in vocP.tions would be 
a clue . The following five questions reletin~ to vocations 
were pres nted and answered by the 63 students in Group x . 
1 . Uow do you earn money outside of the hone'? Give 
salary. 
2 . StF te the time of day you work. 
3 . Briefly describe you job . 
4 . Could you earn more ~oney if you were trained for 
t he work you are now doing? 
5 . Have you been given increased responsibility or 
reco~ition in this particular job? Illustrate . 
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In addition to these questions a check list of vo-
cations to which t he Home Economics Department might make 
some contribution was given and the students were asked to 
e~eck those for whi eh they believed they were adapted and for 
which they would like to be trained . They were directed to 
check not more then four . 
Classifying the students ' oceupAtions , a~ain using th~ 
United States Census elessificetion , it was found that these 
students were employed as stenographers , and N. Y. A. lib-
rary workers {olerical) ; teachers , pianists ol" organists of 
churches (professional) ; meids in the homes or stores , end 
nurse maids , laundry workers , cooks , lunch room helpers in 
schools, cares , and Y. W. C. A., hospital workers, beRuty 
cul turists , clerks in drug stores, .nd N. Y. A. \·rorkers in 
Home Economics Departl2!ent ( domestic and personal}; dress -
makers , C. ~ . A. seamstresses (mechanical and manufacturing); 
N. Y. A. survey workers , c . ·: . A. interviewers , nedicine 
agents (transportation and cor1..1l'l.Un ication) . 
TABLE XTV 
PERCJ::!-TAG°E C:! COLI EGE 3Ttrn-a;·Ts ~WAGED 
CLASSES OF OCCTJP AT IONS 
Occu,,e.tio:is 
Clerical 
Professional 
Mechanical end 
Group X 
3. 2 
33 . 4 
l ? . 5 
S4 . 9 
11 . l 
I:N VARICUS 
f . '' 
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It is int~resting to note in Tfible XIV the nearness of 
percentages in professional Pnd do~estic and personal ooeupa~ 
tions , a:pproximstely one-third of the u,roup b~ing el'l. ·"l loyed in 
each of these two oocupf;tions . About one - half as me.n.r were 
engaged in nechanical and manufacturing as was engaged in 
e1ther ot these two ocoup8tions . Very few were engaged in 
olerieal work . 
The salaries of these students ranged from J l . 82 to 
~26 .• 25 per week . The avera.ge wee~cly salary wa.s found to be 
$8 . 44 . 
In an effort to secure some ·data which would indioe.te 
what contribution college training was makinp; to the student 1 .~ 
I 
efficiency in emr,loyment • a Question wa.s e.s1<ed as to what 
courses taken in college had enabled the~ to secure end hold 
a job . In Table XV may be seen the oercental:"'.e of a.ollege 
students thus aided by certain courses taken in college . 
. By far the lsrgest uercentage,. 31 .. 8 per cent , indi -
cated that home economics aided them in securin ~ and holdinp-
their jobs . Approxinately one- third as many indicated that 
college courses have aided them but d,id not state what col-
•. 
lege courses . Only -one person said she had been ided t-hrciu :h 
algebra, biology , _ glish , nurse training , sociology, end 
education . 
In renly to the question-as to whether they had been 
given inereasod res;ponsibili-ty on the job, 42.8 er oent ot 
TABLE XV 
PERG"I::NTAGE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS 
BELI?W1 D THEY HAD Brt.~-J AID'E.'D IN SECURIKG MID 
HOLDrt,rG JOBS BY CERTAIN CO~TRSES TAKEN IN COLLEGE 
Courses 
Art 
Algebra 
Biology 
Business 
Clothing 
College courses 
English 
Education 
Eoo4a 
Home economics 
Library science 
~usic 
Nurse training 
Sociology 
None 
Pereentages 
7.9 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
1 . 6 
7 . 9 . 
11 . 1 
1 . 6 
1.6 
3 . 2 
31 .. 8 
4. 8 
?' ~9 
l.f> 
1.6 
14.2 
Group X indicated that they hed been given increased respon-
sibility. For example, one student reported a promotion from 
lunch room helper to cashier; another thrt responsibility had 
been increased from one day's work per week as maid in home 
to four days with duties such as buyer and manager when fam-
ily had been out of the city; and still another reported that 
she had been maid a.ta hospital and was promoted to a helper 
in the technicians' laboratory. In Group X 68 . 2 per cent 
stated they could earn more money if they were better trained 
for their jobs . 
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Although at the present time it is necessary for 
classes at the college to be confined to the hours from 
3 : 30 to 9 : 30 P . t . , there is possibility of other hours of 
the day being used for classes elsewhere if sufficiently 
large numbers of stude~ts are available at such hours . For 
this reason they were asked to stete the time of day they 
were workin . 
Table XVI shows the peroenta e of employed college 
students available for college cle.sses from 7 A •• to 9 P . M. 
TABLE XVI 
P'TRCEFTAGE OF Th!.PLOTID COLLEGE STUDIDiTS AVAILABLE FOR 
COLLEGE COURSES DURING CERTAI!T HOURS OF THE DAY 
Hours 
7-8 A. M. 
8 - 9 
9 - 10 
10- 11 
11- 12 
12-1 P . M. 
1- 2 
2 - 3 
3 - 4 
4 - 5 5-o 
8-7 
7 
8 - 9 
Percentage 
69 . 8 
30 . 2 
11 . 1 
11 . 1 
12 . 7 
17 . 5 
23 . 8 
41 . 3 
77 . ? 
75 . 7 
84 . 1 
85 . 6 
82 . 5 
79 . 4 
The highest percentage during out of s ohool hours 
were available from 7 to 8 A .• M. The second highest fro 
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2 to 3 P . M. and the third highest from 8 to 9 A. M. A few 
were avail~ble from 8 to 12 A. M. 
It appee.rs the.t t he hours from 7 to 8 A. M. , 8 to 9 
A. M. and 2 to 3 P. M. might be considered in t he schedule of' 
\ 
the educ at i onal program of some of these students . 
TABLE XVII 
FERG SNTAGE OF COLLEGE STUDlillTS CHECKING CERTAIN VOCATIO TS 
FOR :mrcH THEY THOUGHT THEY ARE "ESP'SCIALLY AUAPT::ID AND 
',1/0ULD LIKB TO TRAIN 
Vocations 
Altera tion worker in dress shop 
Beauty opera.tor 
Cafeteria naneger 
Cook 
Combination teacher (rural) 
Dietitian 
Food expert in commercial field 
Gift shop mene.ger 
Home eoonom1cs teacher 
Home demonstration agent 
Homemaker 
Hotel manager 
Interior decorator 
Laundress 
Maid in a. home 
Maid in a department store 
Nurse maid 
Sales clerk in grocery store 
Seamstress 
Social worker 
Show wi ndow decorator 
Tea room manager 
Waitress 
Group X 
33 . 4 
17 . 5 
15 . 9 
14. 3 
20 ~7 
22 . 3 
11.1 
6 . 4 
30 . 2 
17 . 5 
9 . 5 
3 . 2 
15 . 9 
11 . 1 
3 . 2 
1 . 6 
4 . 8 
7 . 9 
27 . 0 
31 . 8 
3 . 2 
1 . 0 
o.o 
Group Y 
12 . 3 
24 .9 
4 . 1 
19 . 2 
21 . 9 
15 . 2 
8 . 2 
9 . 6 
21 . 9 
10 . 9 
17 .8 
5 . 5 
26 . l 
2 . 7 
5 . 5 
9 . 6 
8 . 2 
5 . 5 
27. 4 
1'7 . 8 
19 . 2 
9 . 6 
4 . 1 
The highest percentages of Group X indicated an in-
-so-
terest in being alteration worker in dress shop, social work• 
er, · and home economics teaeher as vocations, all over 30 per 
cent . No one in this group chose waitress . 
The hi hest percentages of Group Y checked seamstress. 
interior decorator, and beauty operator as vocations in which 
they ere interested. 
Leisure Activities 
Sm1th1 points out the value of extra-curricular aotiv .. 
i ties in an educational program.: 
More pnrticularly do the so-called extra-curricular 
activities provide practice and group orgsnizatio~ end per-
sonality leadership . . They· form a sort of per 1phe~l rinB 
about the program of studies, fill up the interstie•s or stu--
dent time, ~nd take up the slack in youthful energy. They 
supplement the educative work of the classroom by giving 
types of training not otherwise offered and not yet standard-. 
ized . 
No aspect of present day educational che.nge offers 
more !)roniise of ineroe.sing amount of our school time and en-
ergy in l aboratory treinin in social organization a.~d group 
leadership. 
It was thou .ht that the students' interests in the 
extra-ourricular activities of the school and also their 
membership in non-college clubs would be of value in this 
study. 
The non-college clubs were classified as civic, social, 
cultural, and religious; the sa~e classificat on used else-
where in the study. In Table XVIII m.e.y be seen the percent-
1smith , Walter Robinson . Principles of Eduoa~ional 
Sociology.. p . 31-32 . Houghton ,•!ifflin Co., 1:!ew Jork; 1928 . 
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age of college students engaging in e~tra-ourricular activi-
ties and 'belonging to clubs away :rrom eollege . 
· TA'SLE XVIII 
PERCENTAGE OF COLLEG1-'; STUDE/'TS ENGAGIJ'>TG I N EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES OF THE COLLEG:i: AND CLUBS A ,AY FRO!i COLLEGE 
Activities 
Civic clubs 
Cultural clubs 
Dramatic club 
Debating club 
Glee club 
Home economics club 
Library club 
Ne~o history club 
Religious clubs 
Social clubs 
Student council 
Y. "'1 . C. f,,. . 
Gr.oup X 
9 . 5 
7 . 9 
19 . l 
4 . 8 
20 . 7 
19.l 
14 . 3 
20 . 7 
6 . 4 
9 . 5 
1 .. 6 
22 . 3 
Group Y 
6 . 9 
9 . 6 
26 . 1 
o.o 
26 . l 
17 .8 
9 . 6 
8 . 2 
9 . 6 
13 . 7 
o.o 
26 . l 
The findings in Table XVIII reveal that the students 
were participating more in extra- curricular activities at 
school than · they were in clubs away from sc,.,,00L Jb,e le.rg~st 
percentage participated in Y. r1 . c. A. activities but very few 
in relig;ous clubs away from school . 
Educational Interests 
It was thought that there may have been courses not 
offered in the. college curriculum that these college students 
v1ould be interested in taking ; also that there were courses, 
... 
elthough offered in the colleg e curriculum, that oou l~ not ·be 
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taken by particular students for suoh reasons as; student's 
time taken by required courses, conflict in schedule, or eoura-
es had too many prerequisites . The students were asked to 
give names of courses being taken elsewhere while they were 
attendin~ the College . Ilomemaking oourses and courses other 
than homemaking were also presented in a check list and they 
were asked to cheek the courses which they were interested 
in talcing . 
The findings , 11th reference to courses taken else-
where, showed that they had taken courses in recreational 
supervision offered through the municipal recreational system; 
music, including vocal and instrumental; and business, in-
cluding typewriting and stenography. 
TABL"'J; XIX 
PERC~TAGE OF COLLEG~ 3TtJDEHT3 '\1:IO HAD TAKc':~ COURSES ELSE-
t"HERE ::'HILT;; rrT"B.i'NDil G HOUSTON COLLEG,.,~ FOR N'!!:GROES 
Courses Group X Group 
Recreation~l 4 . 8 1 . 4 
Music 15 . 9 2 . 7 
Business 9 . 5 6 . 9 
Total 30 . 2 11 . 0 
In examining Table XIX it mey be seen that a much 
larger percenta~e of Group X than of Group Y were t aking 
courses other thin those offered in the curriculum at the 
y 
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time of the study. 
In Table XX will be found the :pereentaP'es of college 
students interested in homemaking courses and in Table XXI 
the percentages interested in courses other than homemaking . 
TABLE XX 
l'ERCfilZTAGE OF COLLEGE STUDENTS UrTERESTED IN 
HO fi!..':A.'{II."'G COURSES 
Courses 
Food 
Food and health 
Food preparation 
food selection 
Large Quantity cooking 
~'eal service 
Meal planning 
Clothing 
Clothing select jon 
Clothing construction 
Clothing care 
Advanced design 
Ladies tailoring 
Millinery 
Textiles 
Laundry 
Handicrafts 
V-eaving 
Home nursing 
Child development 
House 
House planning 
Home decoration 
Household eouiument 
Family reletionships 
Poultry raising 
Landscaping and gardening 
Dairying 
Household physies 
Consumer education 
Group X 
2? . 0 
34 . 9 
15 . 9 
15. 9 
30 . 2 
38 . 1 
23 . 8 
25 . 4 
15 . 9 
28 . 6 
39 . 6 
36 . 6 
14 . 3 
7 . 9 
33 . 4 
11 . 1 
7 . 9 
15 . 9 
15 . 9 
25 . 4 
4 . 8 
34 . 9 
6 . 4 
12 . 7 
4 . 8 
3 . 2 
6 . 4 
Group Y 
20 . 5 
27 . 4 
l'l . 8 
9 . 6 
26 . l 
38 . 4 
28 . 8 
24. 9 
24. 9 
28 . 8 
37 . 0 
23 . 3 
13 .. 7 
10 . 9 
27 . 4 
15 . 2 
16 . 4 
19 . 2 
26 . l 
30 . l 
15 . 2 
28 . 8 
8 . 2 
13 . 7 
2 . 7 
2 . 'l 
9 . 6 
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TABL3 XXI 
PERCEllTN1-E Oli' COLLBGt STU:)ENTS Il-lTER~STZD IN 
COURS 1 OTHER THAN nm.r.Enf':iKnrG 
Courses 
Biological sciences 
Biology 
Botany 
Beauty culture 
Chemi t r y 
Commercial courses 
Stenography 
Typewriting 
Edue~tion 
Kinder .,erten 
Teacher tra i.nin 
Humanities 
Art 
Dramatics 
~1usic 
Language 
English 
French 
Spanish 
Library scien ce 
~!athematics 
Personal hygiene 
P)ysioal education 
Social science 
Economics 
History 
l~odern socia l pr oblems 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Salesmanship 
Social Service 
Group X 
7. 9 
3 . 2 
22 . 3 
11 . l 
25 . 4 
47 · "' 
19 . 1 
30.2 
27 . 0 
17 . 5 
38 . o 
25 . 4 
9 . 5 
7 . 9 
19 . l 
9 .. 5 
17 . 5 
17 . 5 
12 . 7 
'7 . 9 
12 . 7 
14. 3 
15 . 9 
6 . 4 
39 .. 6 
Grou-p Y 
17 . 8 
8 . 2 
32 . 9 
10 . 9 
35 . 6 
57 . 5 
10. 9 
31 . 5 
24·. 9 
23 . 3 
46.6 
26 . l 
19 . 2 
9 . 6 
23 .. 3 
5 .15 
26 . l 
30 . l 
8 . 2 
5 . 5 
6 . 9 
lo . 3 
10 . 9 
6 . 9 
31 . 5 
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!r,,o striking differences are seen between these two 
groups as regards the students • interests in homemaking 
courses . In both groups the t wo highest percentages f>re those 
of ladies' tailoring and meal planning. 
These students appear to he.ve an interest in some 
ho•-nemaking courses, but there probably is need for moti ve.tion 
of interest in such courses as .child development, rood end 
health, food selection, clothing selection and care , family 
relationships , consumer education , and hoJl'le nursinp- since· 
these courses contribute directly to present as well as future 
living . 
There is very l ittle diff erence in these two groups , X 
and Y, with respect to their interest in courses other than 
homemaking, except that in most cases the percents- es in 
Group Y are somewhat higher than in Group X. 
The largest percentage of both groups as interested 
in typewriting . Not many of either group manifested e.n in-
terest in econonics, modern social problems , psychology , soci-
ology, or biology. It is believed thet investigetion should 
be made to find why so few students were interested in these 
courses . :Juoh courses should aid them in their everyday 
living. 
> 
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Rome Economics Alumni of Houston College for Negroes 
The dota relating to the home econom: es alumni of 
1T1,:,ton· Collefle f or r;egroes include th se collected on cer-
tf in home conditions , vocational experiences and interests , 
vrlues of junior college tra i ning. and educa.tlone.1 interests . 
The inforn1a t'.i.on was obtained from the 40 looal wo"l.en end girls 
who v,ei,e Houston Colored Junior College graduates . 
~ Conditions 
There was need of knowing whether these \"JOmen were 
married , single , widowed, divorced, or sepnreted from their 
husbands , of knowing the number and ages of the children that 
might be in this group . 
·11th reference to their Marital status,. 57. 5 per cent 
were single, 20 per cent married , 7.5 per cent widowed • 7.5 
per cent divorced, and 7 . 5 per cent did not state their mar-
l tal stetus . · 
The responses further revealed t hat the eight women 
who were married had a total of twelve children; three be-
tween .ages of 1 to 6, four between ages of 6 to 13, and five 
between ages of 13 to 20 years . 
~ooetional Experience Jlll2. Interest 
It was thought that certain information concerning 
the vocations of the gr aduates should be indi cative of some 
of the ri8.eds in the college curriculum. 
Th data revealed th t 45 per cent of th se lu 1 
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were gainfully employed at the time of the study. The avera 
length of employmen.t in these . jobs was 12 months . The sal -
aries · ranged frori ~1.62 to ~27 . 90 per week, the average bein~ 
'~9 . 67 per week . 
The positions. held by the e.lu..mni since ~ad.uation 
were 9'l"ouped·, age,in using the United States census classifi-
cat.ion. . Since graduation these alumni had been enge.g---d as 
alteration workers r;:,nd dressmakers (meehe.nical and anu ac -
turing); tea.ohers and pianist or orgtin ist for churches {pro-
fessional); maid in homes , naids in theater, cooks, and wait-
. resses { domestice and personal); secretaries e.nd oashi.ers 
(clerical); and N. Y. A. workers . The teachers were substl -
tute teachers in rural schools who taught grade school along 
with home eeono~ics . 
Table XXII shows the percenta e of these alUJJ1..ni en-
gaged in various classes of occuuetions since graduation . 
TABLE XXII 
PERC:\lfTAGE OF AJ..,UMNI ENGAGE.'D TI} VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS 
S!NCE GRADUATION 
Occupations 
!~eche.nioal and me.nufacturin 
Professional 
Do estie end personal 
Clerical 
N. Y. A . 
Pereenta~e 
20 . 0 
o7 . 5 
47 . 5 
f5 .o 
10 . 0 
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It may be noted thet these junior colle~e graduPtes 
had followed t 10 main classes of oceuprtions; 'Professional or 
domestic and personal . Twenty per cent more had en~a~ed in 
professional occupations than in don.estic and personal . Very 
low percentages hed engaged in clerical occupations . 
These gr~duates were asked their preference for the 
various jobs which they had held since graduetion. Approxi -
mately 50 per cent preferred professions such a.s teacl•ing , 
music , libr!'\ry work, dietetics; 25 per cent preferred to do 
dressmaking ; and -25 per eent stated domestio· and personal 
service such as cooking and maid service . Tbey ave es their 
reasons for making·these choices. such stntements as , "Better 
opportun:l ty for advancement" , ''riore leisure", " r-ore adapted 
for this kind of work" , and "better salary'' .• 
It was thou"7ht that there may have been other vo-
cations in which the alumni might be interested but in which 
they bed not had onportunity to engage . A check list of 
twenty-five voontions to •.-,hioh home eoono'"lics could make a con-
tribution was nresented ~or them to check . A statement on the 
questionnaire surt. .,e 0 ted that they check not riore than four . 
The vocAti.ons chosen by them are to be seen 1n Table XXIII . 
Table XXIII reveals that the highest percentePe of 
the a11.ll'l1D.i , 65 per cent , choose home econonios te -chin~ s a 
vocation; the second hifl'.hest , alteration worker in dress shop; 
end the t!:ird hi&-c1lest , se~>"J.Stress . .Six of the vocations were 
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TABLE X:XlII 
PERCSPTAGE OF Pi.LtJl™"I SELECTIJ'.,.G CEriTAllT VOCATIO m FOR '.1HICH 
TEEY BELIEV~ '"'HEY !'[ERE ADAPTED AND FOR WHICH THEY DESIRE 
TRAilHNG 
Vocations 
Alteration worker in dress shop 
Beauty operator 
Cafeteria manager 
Cook 
Combination teacher (rural) 
Dietitian 
Extension worker 
Food expert in commercial field 
Gift shop manager 
Home economics teacher 
Home demonstration agent 
Home"llaker 
Hotel mans.per 
Interior decorator 
Laundress 
Maid in house 
Ma id in depart~ent store 
Nurse maid 
Sales clerk in grocery store 
Sales clerk in dry goods store 
Seamstress 
Social worker 
Show window decorator 
Tea room mana~er 
Waitress 
Percentage 
52 .5 
2 . 5 
10 . 0 
10 . 0 
22 . 5 
35 . 0 
2 . 5 
7 . 5 
27 . 5 
65 . 0 
22 . 5 
12 . 5 
o.o 
32 . 5 
o.o 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
o.o 
2 . 5 
'7 . 5 
4? . 5 
12 . 5 
7 . 5 
2 . 5 
12 . 5 
checked by only one person; beauty onerator, extension worker, 
lllaid in house, mald. in department store, sales clerk in a 
grocery store cmd tea room manager . Not one of the group de-
sired to be a nurse ~Aid, hotel m~na er, or laundress . 
It appe~rs that te ~ehing_and sewing are ot more in-
terest to these alumni tha!l any of the other vocations listed 
to be checked . 
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Value .2.f. Junior College Training 
Increesed responsibility on the job was believed to 
be indicative of efficiency in reletion to jobs . The question 
was asked: "Were you given increased responsibility or rec -
ognition in any of these jobs? Illustrate . " In answer to 
this question, 55 . 0 per cent of the v;hold group .st·ted they 
had at one time been given increased responsibility or rec -
og.,nition while on their jobs . For example , one woman was 
promoted from maid in a home doing house work to governess for 
children . in that home; another had been promoted from assist-
~nt waitress to head waitress in e cafe; another wes promoted 
• 
fron helper to he d cook in e school lunch room; a factory 
worker hPd been promoted to a clerk responsible for assemblin9; 
and sendin£"?; out· all garments from the factory . Promotions 
· rrom substitute teachers to regular teachers and from small 
to larger schools were also given . Also one teacher had been. 
promoted from teacher to acting principal . 
Of these 22 indiceting increased responsibility in 
jobs , 17 or 77 . 2 per cent ans~ered that this increased re-
sponsibility had been ~iven because of junior college trainin~. 
As further ind.icetion of the funotionin,?' of the col-
lege experience in reletion to the.ir living the alumni. were 
asked questions concern ng the vr:lue. of pr,rticulnr subjects 
ta.ken in Junior College . It wa.s desirable to know what subjects 
had bee~ of value on ~he jobs and al~o of value in other ways . 
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In Table XXIV may be seen the p3rcente ~e of eJ.umni ,.~:u 
indicated that certain college subjects have been of most val-
ue on the job . Table XX:V shows the percentaNe who indicated 
tha.t certain college subjects had been of most value in othe~ 
wa s . 
From the statements onthe questionnaire, home eco-
nomies was interpreted to mean any of the subjects in that 
department . The course listed ns "Constitution" is one 
pertainin~ to civics . 
TABLE XXIV 
PwRCFNTAG'~ OF ALUl·!NI INDIC.:_TING THAT CERTAIN 
StTBJ'1WT'3 llAV: BE~r,T OF vosT VALUE TO TITT':r." ON JOBS 
Subjects 
Art 
Clothing 
Constitution 
Chemistry 
English 
French 
Foods 
Home economics subjects 
Matbenatice 
Physical education 
Psychrilogy 
Percentage 
5 . 0 
40 . 0 
10 . 0 
22 . 5 
47 . 5 
15 . 0 
50 . 0 
32 . 5 
10 . 0 
10 . 0 
10 . 0 
The peroentAu,es in Table XXIV reveal that the home-
makin~ courses, especially food and clothing courses , were 
indicated by the largest percentage as having been of most 
value on jobs . Enelish is second only to foods with referenoe 
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to value. Identical percentages indicate that constitution, 
mathematics, nhysioal education, end psychology had been of 
value . 
It 11.~uld appear from these data that cert in subjects 
studied ·1n junior colle~e have been of value to the graduates 
while on their jobs . 
TABLE XXV 
PERCFl{TAGE OF COLL1"'GE ALtl!."NI IlIDICATING THAT CERTAIN 
SUBJECTS HAVE B'EEt{ OF VALUE n· OTH~R ,,;rp,_ys 
Course.s 
Art 
Clothing 
Cbemistry 
English 
French 
Food . 
Home economi9s subjects 
Psyohoa..ogy 
Percentage 
10. 0 
15 . 0 
10. 0 
15 . 0 
2 . 5 
20 . 0 
10 . 0 
15.0 
It may be seen in Table XXV that there is similarity 
of ra.nk in peroent~ge of the alumni who stated that certain 
courses were of value on job and also in other ways; foods ,• 
English , and clothing of value to the largest . Identical .per-
centages of the alumni have found value in clothing; En lish 
and psychology in other ways then on the job . These per-
centages indicate that some courses taken in Junior Colle e 
have been of value to the alu..1Tllli in other ways than on the job . 
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The responses to the question relative to the things 
learned from the extra- curricular activities of the Houston 
Colored Junior College that have been of most value to the 
graduates are summarized in Table XX.VI . 
TABLE XXVI 
PERCENTAGE OF ALffi:lJI INDICAT I NG VALUES FRO 
EXTRA-CURRIC1TLAR ACTIVITI?S 
Values 
Appreciation for classroom work 
Co- operation 
Creative thinking 
Etiquette · 
Fair play 
Leadership 
Parliamentary procedure 
Self fdjustment 
Singing 
None stated 
Percentage 
2 . 5 
37.5 
2 . 5 
5 . 0 
2 . 5 
10 •. 0 
5 . 0 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
45 . 0 
The largest group of these alumni,. 37 . 5 er cent be-
lieved they had learned co - operation through extra- curricular 
activities . Approximately one - fourth as any wrote leader-
ship on the questionnaire . Self adjustment learned through 
these activities had been of value to o:a.ly one· person . 
Although 45 per cent did not state any values , it 
ppears that at least 55 per cent or the students had re-
ceived some worth while values from extra-ourrieuler activi-
ties .. 
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Still another question was asked regarding the value 
of college~ "Ha.st e Junior College enabled you to get along 
better with people?tt Eighty-five per eent of these graduates 
a.ns\'1ered 0 yes" . 
Educational Interest 
It was believed that some of these alu...ron.i night be 
interested in ta.king more courses in the college . The two 
general groups of eourses used for other rroups in this 
study were presented on the questionnaire: honemaking and 
other than homemaking . 
Table XXVII gives the peroentage of e.lu.tnn.i interested 
in homemaking courses . Table XXVIII gives the percentage of 
alumni interested in courses other than homemaking. 
Very hi~h percentaeas of these alumni were interested 
in clothing construction,. f'ooa and health, millinery, and 
ladies tailoring. High percentages were also interested ln 
clothing selection, family relationships, and home decoration. 
It appeers that a large percentage of these eraduates 
have an interest in continuing their education in relation to 
homemaking but there is ~reat need for interest to be develop-
ed in consumer education , since all individuals, especially 
home economists should be concerned with problems relatin,;, to 
wise oonsumption . 
As may be seen in Table XXVIII three-fourths of the 
alurm1 were interested in typewriting. At lea.st 50 per oent 
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TABLE XXVII 
PERC~'!"TAGB OF ALUMNI I Tu"Tb"'RESTED IlT HOM!!ltAKI NG COURSES 
Courses 
Food 
Food and health 
Food prepe.rat ion 
Food selection 
Large quanity cooking 
11eal service 
Meal planning 
Clothing 
Clothing selection 
Clothing construction 
Clothing care 
Advanced design 
Ladies tailorin 
Millinery 
Textiles 
Laundry 
Handicrafts 
Weaving 
Home nursing 
Child development 
House 
House planning 
Home decorat i on 
Household equi pment 
Family relat ionshi ps 
Poultry r aising 
Landscape and gardening 
Dairying 
Household physics 
Consumer educat ion 
Percentage 
87 . 5 
62 . 5 
62 . 5 
45.0 
45 . 0 
55 . 0 
82 . 5 
95 . 5 
50 . 0 
62. 5 
87 . 5 
87 . 5 
25 . 0 
e.o 
20 . 0 
25 . 0 
25 . 0 
50.0 
57 . 5 
75 . 0 
20 . 0 
75 . 0 
12 . 5 
20 . 0 
o.o 
20 . 0 
2 . 5 
were interested in three of t he social soienoes,economics . 
social serviee, e.nd sociology, but none indicated en interest 
in the biolo ice l sciences . 
I t is evident that some o_ t he elw:mi are interested 
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TABLE :Y.XVI!I 
PERCENTAGE 0~' ALTY.A.NI I!:TERESTED I N COURSES OTHER THAN HO?.'tE--
M.AKING 
Courses 
Biological sciences 
Biology 
Botany 
Beauty cu lture 
Chemistry 
Com.merciel course 
Stenogranhy 
Type\vri ting 
Education 
Kindergarten 
Educational course for teachers 
Humanities 
Art 
Drema.tics 
Music 
Language 
English 
French 
Spanish 
Library sci ence 
.ta.theme.tics 
Personal hygiene 
Physical education 
Social science 
Econo~ios 
History 
}todern social problems 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Soci0l service 
SaleSPie.nsh i -p 
Percentage 
o .. o 
o .. o 
10 . 0 
25. 0 
:32 . 5 
75 . 0 
'7 . 5 
32 . 5 
45.0 
50 . 0 
57 . 5 
57 . 5 
37 . 5 
7 . 5 
20 . 0 
o.o 
25 . 0 
57 . 5 
57 .5 
7 . 5 
37 . 5 
32 . 5 
50 . 0 
50 . 0 
7 . 5 
in courses other than homemaking , but the l ar gest percentas e 
tend to be interested in typewriting , music, En~lish , physical 
education , economics, e.nd socie.l service . 
The Colle e now offers courses in typowrit _n~, usic, 
and hysicel eduoetion . 
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Non-college Homemakers 
The data relating to the homemakers •·:ho had been 
gradueted fron hi~h school but had not attended college in-
clude fa~ily status , buying practices, leisure activities , 
and educ~tional eytension . The 100 homemakers used in this 
study were classified into two groups; Grcup Z includes 60 
married homemakers of whom 50 were living with husbands , five 
widowed , and five divorced at the time of the study and Oroup 
W includes the 40 single homemakers who ~ere resnonsible for 
the care of a house end a family . 
The larger functions of the tem11y household are 
three: the racial or biologiee.1 function, or the creation 
of the child; the economic function or the maintenance of the 
frunily by the daily work of the f am.ily groups; and the social 
function or the desired interaction of the iidiv idual pe~son-
alities in the daily round of family living. 
It is believed that educetional programs should be 
planned to help the family meet these larger functions; hence, 
it was desirable to secure data that rould indicate needs and 
thus determine whet contribution mi~ht be made to these home -
Makers through a college -program concerned with 1-mprovin"" home 
and family life . 
A committee of the American Vocetional Association 
makes a stntement of significance here: 
Homes can be improved but little from without . Ex-
pecting the ho~emaker to improve her home from within , with-
11mdre1rrs, Benjamin R. Economics of the Household . 
p. a . ii1acmillan Go . , hew Yurk . 1955. 
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out giving her better standards and helping her nut t e~ into 
practice , is almost as fruitless ~ '}he must so_ ehow be helped 
to help herself . This cen o~ly be done by sone for,,i of edu-
cation . If the educi-:itional job is to assist ho")')em kers in 
raising the level of their hoMes as men.sured by· standPrds it 
makes little difference who sets up these standards as long 
es they furnish usable , feasible , nd soci lly sound yard-
sticks by whi ch to set goals for the housewife in the im rove-
men t of her hor1e and by which to indicate the progress she i 
makin~ in their .atta:lnment . 
It the ain goal is to raise the level of the hoe , 
every homemeker can benefit by an educational pro,re.m for 
this purpose; consequently there needs to be a trenendous 
development of homemakin ~ pro ra.~s in all the st~tes . l 
Family Status 
Any sociPl chanpe which indieotes th t the h0~e is 
becoP1ing less stable , less suitable nla.ce for the nurture of 
children, less permanent ·as _ an insti tut on is for man..-r reasons2 
a most undesire.ole , chanve unless it ean be off - set in some way~ 
O burn in discussing the effeets of ,obili ty on fam-
1.ly life SP.id: 
Clearly it is difficult to aintain family status in 
a hi~h deB:ree when there is nn1ch mobility of population . The 
rowt·h of lr,;rge cities, in rhich the effectiveness of ossin 
and other for s of n~n- legal social control is di inished -
tends to also di..,inish family prestige . ·.nth fe 1 exceptions 3 
the personel t y o the individual fenily is lost in the crowd. 
Data rel ting to property holdin~s , perm nence of 
tenure and housinr; conditions give some clue to stability; 
therefore , it seemed desirable to knov-1 the extent of hone 
o½nersbip , business and edditionel pro ertr ownership . length 
lProsser, c . A. and others . Vocation 1 ri:duoation and 
Chan~ing Conditions , Changin, .:..conomics and Social Conditions 
and Their Effect upon Vocational Education . U. s . Office of 
Education , Vocational Education Bul . 174 . p . 77- 78 . 1934 . 
2 Ibid . , p . 63- 64 . 
3
~e p-ort ot the r residentt Resea.r-ch comr.1.·ttee- • .decent 
'ociel '!'rends in the Unite Jt te • p . 678. ueGr ,-Rill Co . 
Ino ., ~ew fork . l.,33 .· 
of residence .. 
The data revealed that 35 per cent of Group Z families 
and 32 per eent of Group W owned their homes . Not only does 
home ownership tend to make homes ore stable but if addition-
al property is owned there is less tendency for families to 
move frequently . Only 18 . 3 per eent in Group Zand 15 per 
cent 1n Group W owned additional property. Also, when the 
husband owns e. business the family tends to be nore stable 
and more interested in community development . There were only 
4 ,.8 per cent of the husbands in business. 
The dat rel. tin , to length of residenoe at present 
address reveal that ·the avera{l:e len th .of yea.rs in G;roup Z 
was 9 .• 3 and in Group ':I ,. 6 ,. 0 . 
(luestions were asked which would 1ve so e indioatlon 
of size and convenience of living quarters . The avera _e num--
ber o'f rooms s 4 . 8 in Group Zand 4 . 6 in Group w. Bathroom 
f 1:xtures and e lectric lights were the only tvv-o conveniences 
presented on the- ouestionnaire because it was believed that 
the absence of these two would in icate a tendency tovard 
undesirflble living oonditions in a city. It was found that 
84 . 2 per cent of the homes of Group Zand 55 per cent of 
Group •,,, had bath f 1:x:tures ; 90 per cent of Group '. 1 and 85 per 
cent of Grou Z had electric li hts. 
Leib says: 
If the rearing of children be consid.ered as worthy or 
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gretifying activity and not a mere incident , there is as yet 
no agency which1ce.n operate as efficiently as e roperly or-ganized family . 
Children in the home not only reouire care , training , 
and supervis ion, but the suceess of the perfornanee includes 
time managen'?nt on the -part of the home!!laker .. For these rea-
sons infor!i'l.Btion was collectf' d relative to responsibility in 
rearinp of chi.ld.ren . It was found that 33 fru!!ilies in Group 
Z had a. total of 54 children, ranging in r f:e froI!l infe.nt to 
18 . years; 33 from infant to six yef\rs , 10 from six to 
12 yeers , and 11 from 12 to 18 years . 
Re~orts of the United States Census in 1930 shovr thet 
59 per cent of the Negro fam lies had nc children under ten 
years of Age and 41 . 1 per cent of the fanilies hed n 
2 dren under 21 years of age . 
chil-
It is believed that the mothers in this study would 
be benefited throu~h an adult education program which would 
include hel~ on p · rent- ohild relationships . 
This study has revealed that nersons other than Y!lem-
bers of the immediate family , homemaker , the hush nd , and 
children , lived in some of the homes . In 64 . 4 per cent of 
Group Z fa~ilies such persons were foun 
1cooper , Willi m John , and others . 
and Family Life in a Changing Civilization . 
.Education . Bul . 131 . No . 5 .. p . 10 . 1931 • 
., 
"'U . s . Census , op . cit ., p . 256 . 
Symposium on Home 
u. s. Office of 
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The family stetus is not only determined by conditions 
in the immedie.te household , but also by ·what the family me:r.i-
bers do outslde of the home . For this reason it was thought 
edvisable to inquire es to the gainful occupe.tions of member s 
of the household; the husbands , in the case of Group Z, the 
homemakers , end other family members . 
Because the d ta were collected during the "depressionf! 
inquiry was ~ade regarding occupations previous to this ~eriod 
a.a well es at the time t .,.e study was made • 
. 
The oceu1)ations of the husbands v,yere p:rouped using the 
United Stetes Census clessif'ication; a~riculture , mechani.cal 
end manufacturing , clerical , :professional , a.no. domestic and 
personal . 1 
The questionnaire revealed that tha husbands ' occu-
pations were farmers ( gricul ture); fi l ling stat ion workers , 
steel worker , and mechenics {mechanic Pl and manufacturing); 
contract haulers , mail clerks , pullman uorters , lon~shoremen , 
corn:oress workers , and truck drivers { transportation and com-
munication) ; bakers , oafe cooks , store porters , cleaners and 
pressers , end interior decorators ( domestic end personal} ; 
bookkeepers (clerical); and com,_~on laborers . 
T£ble XXIX presents additional information relating 
to the occuuFtions of the husbands of Group Z 
1u. s . Censu s, o:p . e it ., p . 253 •. 
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TABLE XXIX 
PF.RC"'":JTN'"E OJl Hm~E.'.'J,'RRS HUSBANDS 'CTJG.Jl/!Fl) nr CERT.Arr CL/\.SSE3 
DF OCCU ATIONS BBFORE THE DEPRESS~ON flND IN TID' SPRI1'T~ 1936 
Oocup8tions 
· Agriculture 
Mechanical and menuftfcturing 
Professional 
Transnortation and communication 
Do~estic and personal 
Common labor 
Clerical 
In school 
Une:1rployed 
Not ~iven 
Total 
Before 
depression 
1.7 
3.3 
5 . 0 
8----3 
11.7 
18.3 
1 .7 
26.7 
o.o 
23 .. 3 
100.0 
1936 
Spring 
o.o 
H. 3 
1.7 
15 . 0 
30 . 0 
16 .7 
3 .3 
5.0 
3.3 
lo.'7 
100.0 
At the time the data were collected t lee.. t 80 per 
cent of the husbands were emnloyed; 56.6 per cent were p rt 
time workers, 18 . 3 per cent were full time, and five per cent 
did not indicate extent of em loyment. Those homemakers who 
did not state an occupr tion for husband i4cluae 8 . 3 per cent 
who were widowed , and 8 . 3 per cent divorced . The highest 
percentages were engag~d in domestic and personal service, 
common labor, and transportation and comrrrunication, in fre-
quency naned . None was engaged in agrlculture and very few 
in professional and clerical occuprtions . 
Before the depression the highest nercenta" e was in 
school, the second hi$ est enf!aged in common labor, and third 
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highest in domestic and personal service . During this eriod 
five tines as mPny husbands were in school as were in school 
at the time of the study. Nearly three times as many engaged 
in domestic and pers onal service and twice as ~any in tran-
sportation and communication before the depression as were 
engaged in these same occupa tions at the time of the study. 
At the ti~e of the study 21 . 7 per cent of Group Zand 
50 per cent or Group W homemakers were gainfully enployed. 
In Group z , 11 . 7 per cent were rull time and 10 . 0 per cent 
part time workers . In Group W, 40 ?er cent were full time 
workers and 10 per cent were part time irorkers . 
Be~ore the depression only 11 . 7 er cent of Group Zand 
five per cent of Group were em.ployed; 46 . 6 per cent of Grou 
Zand 52 . 5 per cent of Group being in school at that time . 
The homemakers wer e engaged as poultry raisers , beauty 
culturists , cafe cooks , maids in hotels and homes , reoreation 
workers , seamstresses , and teachers . The largest percentages 
in both groups ·were engaged as beauty cul turists , ce.fe co_oks , 
and maids in hotels and homes . '.file -percentage engaged in 
these ocoupations was approximately twice as high in Group N 
as in Group Z at the time of the study . Few of either group 
were seamstresses , teachers , or recreation workers . 
It would seefl that so~e help could be given through 
a vocational homel'!leking prop.,ram to those women who are em-
ployed as ca.fa cooks , mids in hones antl hotels, beeut eul-
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turists, and senm.stresses . Also all of the e..,ployed home-
makers might be given help in problems o'f management :i.n the 
home which arise when the horn.emRker is gainfully em-ployed . 
The United States census classification was also used 
for occupPtions of family me~bers other than the husbands . 
The occupations engaged in were painters,. tool shop workers , 
and seamstresses (mechanical and manufacturing); trained 
nurses , end teachers (professional ); cashiers (clerical); 
craters , drivers, foremen (transportat ion and co'ilmunication} ; 
:pressers , finishers , laundry a.11d pickle factory v10rkers , beau-
ty cul turists, m ids in homes, maids in Y. W. C. A., :oorters 
et hotels and stores (domestic and personal); common laborers; 
end ;:' . P . A. workers . 
Table xx:x_ presents date. relating to the percenta..,e of 
' \ 
t hese f'-amily :rne!!lbers en Pged in each class of ocoupAtion . 
I 
TABLE XXX 
PERC7'TTAGT£ OF OTHER FMULY VEMB~RS ENGAG:!D I N C"ERTAm 
CLASSES OF occm.1A':1 TONS IN SPRil-JG, 1936 
Occup ?tions 
Mechan icAl and m~nufeeturing 
Professional -
Transportation and comrri.unicat~on 
DoM.estic and personal 
Common labor 
Total 
Group Z 
o.o 
1 . 7 
1 ~7 
25 . 0 
5 .. 0 
l.o 
35 .. 0 
Qroup °'V 
7 . 5 
2 . 5 
o~o 
40 . 0 
35 . 0 
2 . 5 
87 . 5 
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The occu:pations most coTT!rlonly engaged in by both 
groups were those classified as do~estic and nersonal . T~ere 
were seven times as many en ,aged in common labor in Grouu W 
a.sin Group z. 
Leisure p..gtivities 
This study attempted to find the leisure activities 
of these home~akers through a check list presented on the 
questionnaire . 
TABLE XXXI 
PEltC '::?!TAG-;;, 0~ HO:ffJ:fAYERS -zr,:GAG2D IN CERTAIN 
LEISURE "r D E ACTIVITIES 
Activities Group z Group ;~! 
Attend d nces 
Do church work 
Do fancy work 
Fish 
Garden 
Give parties 
Go to movies 
Rike 
Listen to radio 
Picnic 
Play bridge 
Play basketball 
Pla,r tennis 
Read 
Sew 
Swim 
36 .. 5 
93 . 4 
55 . 0 
46 . 6 
43 . 0 
30.·0 
78 . 4 
36 . 6 
83 . 4 
75 . 0 
35 . 0 
12 . 3 
10. 0 
86 . 7 
75 . 0 
20 . 0 
. ,} 
62 . -5 
85 . 0 
50 . 0 
40 . 0 
47 . 5 
30 . 0 
92 . 5 
52 . 5 
87 . 5 
82 . 5 . 
22 .6 · 
12 .. 5 37 :5 
87. 5 
72 . 5 
30 . 0 
It may be seen fron Table XXXI tha~ more than 70 per 
cent in each group eqge_ged in over one- third of these acti vi-
ties; et tended riov1es . rea,d • v:ent on J'iontcs , listened to radio, 
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and ngrticipeted in church work . 
A higher percente.~e of Group Z than Group W checked 
church work end play bridge , but a hie7her "Percentage of Grou"O 
r than Group Z checked go to movies , attend dences, and hike .. 
Another indic~tlon of the homemaker's leisure interest 
is club affiliation . Teble XXXII gives the percentage of 
homemakers belonging to various types of clubs. The clubs 
were classified into four groups; civio, "oultural0 , "social': 
and religious. The civic clubs were those where interest waa 
centered in neighborhood and community development such as 
improvement of streets 1ncludin~ sewere end drainage, light 
service in the community, health, home and community beauti-
fication, and child welfare . The "cultural" clubs were more 
for personal L~urovement of its me~bers along the lines of 
art, 1:1.terature, e.nd personal charm. It is recognized the.t 
culture 1s bein '! used here in a vet'y limited sense .. The 
social clubs, which included such Activities as playin~ cards, 
other games , or dancing , were entirely for recreation . The 
religious clubs were those where the cbief interests were 
religious eduoetion. 
TABLE XXXII 
PERCENTA~E OF HOtt:::-.1".A:KitRS BELONGING TO VA .. tUOUS 
TYPES OF CLUBS 
Clubs Group z 
Civic 6 . 7 
Cultural 13.3 Social 8 . 3 
Religious 11.7 
Group JI 
5. 0 
20.0 
10 . 0 15.0 
f • 
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Somewhat larger percenteres of Group 1'l than of Group 
Z belonged to cultural , social , and religious clubs . It ap-
~ • ' J 
pears that lar~e numbers of homemakers were not interesten in , 
f' · 
unable financially , or did not nave time to attend clubs . 
Buying Practices 
"Wise choosing in every area underlies the individ• 
ual 's achieving the abundant life . "1 S.inee homemakers usual• 
ly h ve ~ large share in spending the family income , they 
. , 
should know commodities , qualities , prices, ~nd the merket in 
which they are buyin~. In an effort to deterrriine in whFt w~y 
these homemakers could be helped in the use of family inco~ 
a check list of certain buying practices was pre~ented on the 
questionnaire . 
In Table "'['{XIII ~y be seen the extent to ·which these 
homemakers used certain buying practioes . 
TAJ3LE ZXXIII 
PERCE ITPG'J: OF HO.,.ZUAKERS U0 I NG CERTAilJ BUYING PRACTICES 
Buying practices 
Read labels 
Rely on advertisement 
Look for b_itends 
Depend on guarantee of article 
Use experience 
rake home test 
~·eke eomparati ve prices as to 
quantity and qu~lity of goods 
l Andrews , op . cit ., p . 18 . 
Group Z 
?O. O 
33 . 4 
75 . 0 
46 . 6 
51 . 6 
35 ,. 0 
88 . 7 
Group W 
72 .4 
47 . 5 
57 . 5 
52 .. 5 
62 ,.5 
37 . 5 
85 . 0 
a-
It may be seen that the buying practices used by the 
two groups, 'll and Z, did not differ widely.. The largest per-
cent .e of both groups made comp rative prices as to quantity 
and quality of oods. High percenta~es also read the labels . 
Approximately 35 per cent in both groups me.de hoe tests and 
bet,een 33 and 47 per cent relied on advertisements . 
The committee appointed by the Vocational Edue tion 
Association made some suggestions with reference to ho ·e-
makers and their buying problems v,hich supplement these find-
ings: 
The homemr.ker buys service as well as oo"'ll'll0dit1es . 
She buys, or she may buy , to illustrate medical service , den-
tal service, manicure service, beauty parlor se~vice, re-
ligious service, benking service , dressmaking service , mil-
linery serviee, housemaid service , garden serviee,. end child 
nurse service . · 
~n or er that they ey buy intelligently and meet the 
rising demands on an uncertain or reduced income , ho1 1emakers 
need aecurate , unbiased~ reliable information with regard to 
ho em king mat.erials and articles . They also need training 
in ways of securin sneh inform~tion . They need this help 
also as a safeguard against the advertising to rrhioh they are 
subjected in print but more particularly a ainst the question-
able methods over the radio. If it oan be done , the housewi1e 
needs to be trained in the bility to resist sales pressure . 
Educational ~ tension 
In an atteM.pt to scertain whether t he ho emakers were 
interested in eontinuing their edueation , uestions ~ere aska.d 
relating to the use o'f the public library; to attendance of 
lectures. forums, cooking schools~ 1.md food shows; to sub-
l Prosser . op ~ eit •• ;p •. 68~ 
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scriptions to daily paper and magazines ; an~ to courses taken 
since greduat on, as well as courses which they might be in-
terested in te..~in . It was found that 55 per cent in Group i 
made some use of the library and 98 . 6 ~er cent took a daily 
paper . In Group ·; , 50 per cent used the_ library and 77.5 per 
cent took a daily paper . As to subscribing to magazines and 
attending lectures an forums , the repl-1es reveal~d that 51 . e 
per cent of Group Z subscribed to ma azines and 70 per cent 
attended lectures end forums. In Group 11, 32 per oent sub-
sori bed to magazines and 62 . 5 per cent attended lectures and 
forums . Homemakers in this community have an opportunity to 
attend night s chools , trade classes, business courses, and 
homem~king courses that are offered throu~h the N. Y. A., 
Smith- Hughes Act , and Y. rr. c. A. Also , cooking and food 
shows are sponsored by local newspapers . It was found that 
56 . 6 per cent of Group Zand 52. 5 per cent of Group d had 
attended food shows and cooking schools. The courses that 
they had taken since graduation from high school may be seen 
in Table XXXIV . 
Table XXXIV reveals th~t some of the homemakers of 
both Qroup Zand Group W had taken courses since ·raduation 
fro:n hif!'.h school. The highes·t ~ ercenteges of the two groups 
had taken commercial eoarses and the second highest , sewing 
courses; very low percent8ges of' both groups had taken rood, 
ome nursing • . ...us1o , ~..nd h siceJ. e uc tion oours s . 
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TABLE XXXIV 
PERC 'IT:NTAGE OF HOM1!MAKERS "' 'HO HAD TAKEN 
COURSES snrcE GRAD TATION mm~ HI GH SCHOOL 
Courses Group Group W 
Beauty culture 
Commercial 
Food 
Home nursing 
Literary 
Music (instrumental) 
Music (vooal) 
Physical educBtion 
Sewing 
Total 
6 . '7 
18 . 3 
3 . 3 
l . ? 
3 . 3 
o.o 
1 . 7 
1 . 7 
10 . 0 
46 . 7 
10. 0 
12 . 5 
5 . 0 
2 . 5 
o.o 
2 . 5 
2 . 5 
o.o 
10.0 
45 . 0 
These findings indicate that some of these homemakers 
were interested in extending their education through the op-
portunities offered them by the various agencies . 
Table "llXV gives the percentare of hoMemakers who i n-
dicated an interest in certain homemaking courses . 
A larger percanta~e manifested interest in food coul's -
es than other courses . As ·.i ght be eXJ;)eeted there \-Vere l!lora 
in Group Z than Group -;.1 interested in child develonment cours -
es, but twice as me.ny in Group W as Group Z checked the 
f ar~l relationshi ps courses . It is believed that interest 
needs to be motiveted i n such homemaking courses as food and 
health , food selection, meal plo.nn~ng , child develon.ent , 
fami ly rela.tionshlps , ani consumer edu-cat· --,n . 
·Table XXXVI gives the percente ~e of homemakers who 
indicated en interest in courses other than homemaking . 
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TABLE XX.XV 
PERCENTAGE. OF HOMRMAKERS I NT.EREST"i.m I N CERTAIN HOMEFAKDTG 
COURSES 
Courses Group Z Group 11 
Food 
Food and health 53 . 3 42 . 5 
Food preparation 35 . 0 32 . 5 
Food selection 28. 3 25 . 0 
Large quantity cooking 3.3 7 . 5 
Meal service 28.3 37 . 5 
i real pla..'lning 45 . 0 45 , 0 
Clothjng 
Clo~ing select ion 4S.s 40;0 
Clot ing construction 33. 4 27 . 5 
Clothing care 35 . 0 35.0 
Adv anced desie..n 23 . 3 35 . 0 
Lad1es , tailoring 15 . 0 25 . 0 
l'- illinery 8 ~ • "-' 12 . 5 
Laundry 3 . 3 20 . 0 
Handicraft 10. 0 12 . 5 
\Yeaving 1 . 7 2 . 5 
Home nursing 21 . 7 35 . 0 
Child development 38.3 27 . 5 
House 
House planning 26 . 7 2'1 . 5 
Home de coration 35 . 0 22 . 5 
Household equipment 3 .• 3 7 . 5 
Family relationships 11. 7 22 . 5 
Poultry 3 . 3 5 . 0 
Land sea.Ding and gardening 3 . 3 10. 0 
Dairying 1 . 7 2.5 
Househo l d physics 3.3 2 . 5 
Consumer education 17.0 7 . 5 
The largest percentage of both groups were interested 
in English courses . A nuch l arger percentage of Group W t han 
Group Z were· interested in modern social probleris , and some-
whet larger percent r> ges were interested. in ty ewriting, ste• 
noare.phy, TJA.thernatios., physi-eal educ,,,tion. md econ9mi0s . 
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1'.ABLE XX.XVI 
PE'RCErrACJE: OF ROH7/AKF.RS IlJTERESTTI) IN COURSES 
OTHRR TITAF HO,. !EMAJ<ING 
Courses Group Z Group W 
Biological sciences 
Biolopy 
Botany 
Beauty culture 
Chemistry 
Commercial 
Stenography 
Typewriting 
En lish 
Humanities 
Ar.t 
r .a.tics 
.. 'iusia (vocal} 
Music (instrumental) 
Music e.pprecia.tion 
Kindergarten 
l. thematics 
P3rzcnnl hy iene . 
Physical educetjon 
Social sciences 
History 
l,'.odern social problems 
Psycholo t_:y 
Economics 
10 . 0 10 . 0 
1 . 7 5 . 0 
40 . 0 40 . 0 
11 . 7 12 . 5 
25 . 0 35 . 0 
25 . 0 47 . 5 
56 . 6 57 . 5 
1 . 7 'l .. 5 
18 . 3 22 . 5 
16 . 7 15. 0 
20 . 0 15.0 
11 . 7 10.0 
15.0 12 . 5 
6 . 7 17 . 5 
40 . 0 35 . 0 
15 . 0 25 . 0 
-;. 
16 . 7 2 . 5 
5.0 40 . 0 
11 . 7 5.0 
31.6 40 . 0 
Low percentages of both groups were interested in art . 
It is evident from thi·a table that interest needs to 
be motivated in many courses which might be useful in the 
everyday living of the homemaker such as modern social prob-
lems, psycholo Yt economics, personal hygiene, and art . 
CONCLUSIONS 
After study of the dPte the writer concludes that th 
Home Eoonoriies Dep rtment at Houston Colle e f'or Negroes should 
make contributions to the Negro women of Houston , Tex s throu h 
a general homemakin program, a vocational program and an 
adult education program. 
It was found thet certain needs of all wo en coll e e 
students should be cared f or throu .h epurses in : 
1. Family relationships includin person l tra t 
development , leisure , a.nd hospitality in the home . 
2 . Food includin . buying , lanning, an~ preparing 
foods. 
3 . Carin forte house . including cons derat·on of 
tie mena~ement . 
4. Cloth ng, including selection end c re , 
5 . Income man gement including manap;ement of personal 
funds . 
Vocational needs of college students and alumni 
should be cared for throu h : 
1 . Advanced courses in pl nnin , serving, preparing , 
end buying foods . 
2 . Clothing construction courses to develop ability 
in plain sowing and ladies tailoring. 
3 . Continuin to ive home econoM.ics teacher training 
cours.es. 
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Hoe akers ' needs should be eared for through: 
1 . Adult educetion courses in oonsum.er education. 
f , ily relations h i ps , clothing., foods, child develonment. home 
management , and care of the house . 
Recommendations for consideration in the whole edu-. 
oations.l program of t he College: 
l ., -Continuation of teacher training courses . 
2. Oontinuation o'f e:xtra.- currioular activities . 
3 . There is need for vocational guidance of students . 
4 . There is need for interest to be motivated in 
courses related to homem kin~ such as modern socia l problems, 
econom1os , psycho lo~, and biolo,gy . 
5. That the houi:s from 7 to 10 A. M. and 2 to 3 F . M., 
be considered in the college schedule . 
6 . Installation of unit kitchens in the Home Economic 
laboratories 1nelud1ng in each unit. either gas,, wood, or 
electric stoves nd also that a•Occas:, be had to electric 
was hing maeh1nes. 
Ase. result of this study reeom:mendations were made 
relating to general courses for all girls in the Oollege ; 
te.nily relationships , food, care of house, clothing , and 
income management ,\ Also that the vocati onal needs of' e-ollege 
students and alumni be ce r ed for t ta.rough advance eourses in 
foods . clothing construction , end home econo es teaeher 
trelning. It app&ars desirable that tbe homemakers• needs 
. hould be ore tor throu~h cert n non-college home eeonomic 
cour.-..es .. 
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S1E1U.RY 
The problem of this investigatj_on was to secure evi -
dence which would give some indioation of the contribution 
which the Department of :Iome Eoonomics of Houston College f'or 
IJegroes should meke to the education of Negro v.· men in Hous -
ton , Texas . 
The date. were secured by havin 95 of the high school 
senior girls who were graduated by one of the three high 
schools of Houston , Texas . June , 1936 , 136 women students of 
Houston College for Negroes , 40 Rome economies alumni of 
Houston College for Negroes and 100 non- college homemakers 
f'ill out questionnaires which included questions relating t o 
ho:re conditions , activities , vocational experiences,and edu-
cational interests . 
The questionnaires for the high school were divided 
into two roups : Group A., those 31 planning to attend Hous -
ton College for Negroes /end Group B, those 64 planning to 
attend other colleges . 1 The women students attending college 
were divided into two groups : Group X, the 63 emnloyed stu-
dents , and Group Y, the 73 unemployed students . The alumni 
group relates to 40 local home economics graduates of the 
Houston Colored Junior College . The non- college homemaker s 
were divided into two groups : Group Z, the 60 married home-
!!!.B.kers t-Jld Group W the 40 single ho!!le:tl!:kers . 
The data relating to the hi~h school group revealed 
that: 
1. !Iomes 1.•1e:r-e ovm.ed by 51 . 2 :per cent of the fmnilias 
in Group A and 46 . 9 per cent oft e families in Group B. 
2 . The ~verage number of family me!'lbers vas 5 . 5 J.)er-
sons in Group a and 4 . 8 persons in Grou~ B. 
3 . Indivi ual rooms were occupied by 51 . ~ per cent 
of ~roup b End 43 . 8 per oent of Group B. The ~vernr e number 
with whom the room wes shared -v,•as 1 . 5 :persons in C·roup A 
and 1 . 1 persons in Group B. 
4 . The eouir,nent in the homes of G-rour, A enc:: Group 
B was si"".lilar . At least 50 per cent of the homes had bath-
rooms , radios , runnin weter , g,es stoves , foot-pcv-·er serin~ 
machines , and sinks . 
5 . l1:pprox:i :'?Ptel7 50 per cent of the Pirls ·.vere livin,~ 
with their Mothers and fathers , 10 per cent in broken ho~es 
and 40 -per cent 1,:;ri th other releti ves or friends . 
6 . The 1~rgest number of f i:: t her s of Group B were 
conmen l~borers ~na of Group~ were enfaged in mechanical 
and manufacturing occupations . Fe"'' we1"'e enn;eged in 9rofes-
sional occupations . 
7 . In Group A, 19 . 4 y.,er cent of then.others were 
gainfully e!"'nloy-ed 0t home end 34 . 2 per cent m~ra.y frol'!l home . 
8 . vore than 40 per cent o:f the girls of'ten set ta-
bles , ·.;n ... hod dishes-, pre:p&red food , car&d for uv.·n clothing, 
purchased otm clothing and cleaned the house . Relatively 
few often haJ responsibility for younger children n the ho~e . 
9 . The most comm.on leisure time activities were at -
tending Sunday school , reading , en,~ atten,11.n~ movies . 
10 . Gener 1 and vocetlonal reasons were ~iven f or 
wantin to attend college . In Group A, 54 . 8 per cent and in 
Group B., 60 . 9 per cent gave reasons which indicat ed some 
voc ntional i im. The vocations most commonly nruned by these 
irls \•;ere ho. e economics teacher , English teacher , beauty 
ca lturist , librarian , steno e,pher , ,hys ice.l education teach-
er , typist end musieiBn . Approximstely one - third of the girls 
indicated an interest in such ho~emeking courses as meal plan-
ning , foods end health . food pre:psr et ion t food and 1'!lee.l s er--
vice , clothing care , clothin~ selection , clothing construction . 
advanced desitm , ladies tailoring , home nursing , end child 
development . Very few indicted an interest in feriily re-
lationships . In courses other t han hor1.emaking , a:pproxirna.tely 
one-third were :intereste in Engli s h , stenography, and t ype-
vvriting. 
In the home economics lumni group it was found that : 
1 .. Of the 92 . 5 per cent who steted thejr merital 
status , 57 . 5 per cent were single , 20 per cent married , 7.5 
per cent widowed end 7 . 5 per e.ant divorced . The e1 ~t 
married women had a t otal of twelve children whose e.ges 
ranged fro 1. l to 20 yea1·s . 
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2 . At the ti~e of the study 45 per cent were employed . 
The av~ra~e length of enployment on job was 12 months and th$ 
salaries ranged from $1 . 62 to .,?2? .. 90 per week vn th e.n averagf, 
of ·9 . 6? . These vromen had followed two nain classes of oc-
cupations; professional and domes tic end personal . Twenty 
per eent more had engaged in professional occupations than 
in domestic end personal . 
3 . Approximetely 50 per cent were interested in such 
nrofessions as teaching home economics , music , libr~ry work , 
end dietetics; 25 per cent domestic and personal service . 
4 . Increased responsibility had been given 55 per 
oent of the alumni while on their jobs end 77 . 2 per cent of 
these believed thAt this inerease was given because of the 
junior college training. Homemaking courses , especially f ood 
and clothin~ courses , were indicated by the lf.rgest pera ent ar s 
as having been of most value on the job ; also Bn lish , con-
stit ution , mathematics, physical education , and psycho l ogy 
were named . 
5. Many of the students indicated they had received 
help in hom.Eu1 relationshi~ s throu . h extra- curricular activities 
and courses. 
5 . At least 75 per cent indicated an nterest in tak-
ing courses in clothing construction Emd selection , :food and 
health , millinery ,. la.dies tailoring , h cr1e decoration , fami l y 
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relationships and typewriting. At least 50 per oent were 
interested in food preparation and selection, meal planning, 
clothing care ., advanced design , ehild developl'.lent, house 
planning , dramatios, music , English, physical education , eco-
nomics, social service, end sociology but none were interested 
in biology. 
The data secured from the college students revealed 
that : 
l . Romes were owned by 54 .,4 per cent of the parents 
of Group X and 60 . 2 per cent of Group Y. Six end four-tenths 
per cent of the families of Group X and 9 . 6 per cent of Group 
Y owned an interest in a busine.ss. 
2 . The averape number of :family member 1.raa 4.1 per-
sons in Group X end 4 . 8 persons in Group Y. 
3. The hi,ci:hest :percentages of fathers were engeged in 
domestic and personal service , mechanical and manufacturing, 
and common labor . 
4,. In Group X, 12. 7 per eent of the ri1others were em-
ployed at bome and 35 . 0 per cent away from home . In Group 
Y, 9,.7 per cent were employed et home and 24.8 per cent away 
fl'"om home . The occupations engaged in by the mothers v..rere 
beauty culturists, census enumerators , laundry workers ; me.id11 , 
poultry raisers , rent collectors, seamstresses and teachers . 
5., Slightly less than half, 46 . 5 per cent of' the ool-
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lege students were employed; approximately one•third ~n, pro-
fessionel oocupetions end in domestic and personal service . 
Their salaries ranged from $1 . 82 to $26 . 25 per week , the 
everap.e being $8 . 44 . Almost one- thlrd ot them believed that 
home economi.cs courses hed aided them in securing and holdin~ 
a job . 
7 . Increased responsibility on the job had been iveu 
to 42.8 per cent of the employed students and 68 .• 2 stated 
they could earn more money if they were better trained for 
their jobs . The highest percenta~e of Group X students avail-
able for olass vrork out of school hours not being used• vrere 
a.vailf1ble from 7 to 10 A. M. and 2 to 3 P . M.. Of the 23 vo-
ceti.ons presented for checkinr: only five were cheeked by at 
least 20 per cent as the vocations for which they believed. 
they were adapted and would like to train; beauty operator , 
ru•al combination teacher , home economics teacher, seamstress, 
end social worker . 
8 . Very few of the students had taken courses else-
where while attending college , except in the case of music 
and business courses . 
9 .. The largest percentage of these college girls par-
ticipRted in Y. W. o. A. activities , dramatic club, home eoo-
no'111cs club, p,lee club and Nero history club . 
10 . Apnroximately 30 per cent were interested in 
courses in food prepcrntion , meal service, .:::eal :planning, 
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dvenoed design, ladies tailoring , handiore.f't, family re-
lationships , typewriting. teacher training, music , and social 
service . 
The investigation of non-college homemakers revealed 
thet: 
1. Homes were owned by 35.0 per eent or Group Z fam-
ilies and 32. 0 per cent of Group W families. Additional 
property was owned by 18 .. 3 per cent in Group Z end by 15 per 
eent in Group iv. Very few, 4.8 per cent, o-f the husbands 
owned an interest in a. business . The average length of resi• 
denee at present address was 9.3 years in Group Zand six 
years in Group" • 
2. The average number of rooms per house was 4.8 in 
Group Zand 4.o in Group w. Over 80 per eent of both groups 
had bathroom fixtures, while 85 per cent in Group .Z end 55 
per cent in Group W had electric lip,,hts . 
3 . Thirty-three families in Group Z had a total of 
54 children, ranging in age from infant to 18 years. 
4. At the time of the study at least 80 per cent of 
the husbands were employed ; 56.6 per cent were part time 
workers . The highest percentages were engaged 1n do estie 
and personal service , com...mon labor, e.nd transporte.tion and 
communication occupations . Before the depression the highest 
percenta1se was 1n school, second highest engaged in comm.on 
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labor, and third hi$est in domestic end personal service. 
5. At the time of the study 21 . 7 per cent of Group Z 
and 50 per cent of Group ·,7 homemakers were gainfully employed,. 
The largest percentEge in both groups were engaged as beauty 
ou1tur1sts, eafe cooks or maids in hotels and homes . 
6 . The other frun.ily members who were employed most 
commonly engan;ed in domestic and personal service . 
'7. Not many of these homeme.kers were participating in 
clubs; however, there was more participation in cultural and 
religious clubs thrn in civic and social elubs . 
s . More then 70 per cent indicated that they attended 
de.noes, read, went on :picnics, listened t o radio and partic-
ipated in church work as leisure activities. 
9 • .Approximately 60 per cent read the label, looked for 
brands and. mede coID.pt:1rative prices as t o quantity and quality 
of goods when buying. 
10. Very few had taken any courses since being graduated 
from hi~h school but approximately 50 per cent had made use 
of the library, 85 per cent had access to a daily paper, 40 
pP.r cent subscribed to magazines , 65 per cent attended lec-
tures and :f"oru...m.s and 50 per cent attended cookinr.; and food 
shows. 
11. At least 55 per cent in each group indicated an 
interest in courses relating to food end Jlealth , f'ood prep-
aration, meel pl , nn n_ , clothin . select on, clothing ea.re, 
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beauty culture , type·writing , :-:nglish , personal hygiene and 
economics . 
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APPENDIX 
Dear Senior: 
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Rome Economics Division 
Houston College for Negroes 
Now -that you are about to enter your life ' s vocation , 
we are anxious to aid you in carrying out your plans .. 
You are our future homemakers and represent the highest 
group in edueetion below the college level . 
I should be very p:lad to h ·ve you answer these at-
tached questions directly end as accurately as possible . 
Very sincerely yours , 
Mrs . Cecelia Scott- Lane 
Head of Home Economies Dep~t-
ment 
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Q,UES·rrons FOR E01C ECONOMICS :2:IGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
Houston , Texas 
1 . :tfa.me ______________ Age __________ _ 
2 . Do you live with your father and mo ther? _______ _ 
3 . lVhat is your father ' s occupation? 
------------
• • How many are there in your fen ily? 
------------
5 . Does your mother earn money outside of the home?_How? 
6 . Does your mother earn money at home? How? 
--- -----
? . Does your "family own your home? _ ___________ _ 
8 . Cheok the following things which you have in your )tome 
Telephone 
Sink in the kitchen-
Running water -
Bathroom 
Wood r ange 
Coel range 
Radio 
Kerosene stove 
Rlectric carpet sweeper_ 
Eleetrie stove 
Electric washing machin~ 
Sewing ma chine -
Electric sewing machine -
Oas stove -
Electric ice box 
9 . Do you h ve a room alone? 
----------------ci 
10. If you share a roo:ci with whom do you share it? 
-----
11 . Do you earn money outside of the home?_How? ____ _ 
l.-2 -. Could you earn more money if you were trained for the 
work you ere doing? __ _ 
13. What courses ta}cen in hi _h school enabled you to secure 
and hold your job? 
14_. '.'hat do you do on Saturdays? 
15 .. 1:ihat do you do after school hours? 
16 . Bave you ever had full r_esponsibility of oaring for the 
home? 
----
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17. Check the following activities that you do 
Often Ocoa- Never 
sion-
ally 
Set table 
-:tash dishes 
Buy meats 
Buy vegetables 
Prepare breakfast 
Help prepare breakfast 
Prepare lunch 
Help prepare lunch 
Prenare dinner 
Help prepare dinner 
Pre~are main dish 
Prepare the vegetables 
Prepare the salad 
Cook vegetables 
:Prepare desserts 
Prepare breakfast foods 
Paek school lunehes 
Do family washing 
'Nash own hose end unde ear 
Iron for self 
Mend and care for own clothes 
Ca.re for left overs 
Plan meals and prepare them 
Can foods · 
Help with the canning 
Clean pantry end cupboards 
Clean kitchen 
Clean refrigerator 
Olean silver 
Clean bedroom 
Clean bathroom 
Clean living room 
}/.aka beds 
Dust furniture 
Dust floors 
Clean v. ndo s 
Clean woodwork 
Ielp with family washing 
Iron for family 
Attend club meetings 
Attend movies 
Attend dances 
Care for own room 
}f.ake dres es for lt 
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Often Occasionally Never / 
.... 
Kake over clothes 
Buy own hose 
Buy own undergarments 
Buy dresses for self 
Buy own coats 
Buy- clothes for others 
Help dress and feed children 
En-tertain young children 
Take eare of children 
Help make curtains 
Help malte house linens 
Help select furniture 
Help mother entertain guests 
Take music lessons 
Do outside chores 
Help in store 
Ca.re for garden 
Care for pets 
Play tennis 
Attend irl reserve meetings 
Attend Sunday school 
Clean shoes for others 
Make undergarments 
?lake anrcns 
Do e ·broidery 
Buy ov.'!1 hats 
Buy ovm shoes 
ntertain ovm guests 
Plan and give a party 
Answer telephone and door 
Help plan f'a.mily budget 
Have en allowance 
Shempoo own hair 
Care for own nails 
Ca.re tor lawn 
Like to read 
Play basketball 
Do boys call to see you e.t home 
18 . Do you plnn to go to college when you finish high school? 
What college? ____ _ 
19 . What are your reasons for wanting to go to college? 
- --
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20 .• Cheek the courses that you would like to take if you 
enter college 
' Food end health 
' Food preparation 
' Food selection 
Foods'Large quantity cooking 
'.,Keal service 
' Heal planning 
Clothing'Seleetion 
'Construction 
'Care 
'Advance desi~ 
'Ladies tailoring 
Handicrafts 
Vea.vin~ 
Hillinery 
Home nursing 
Child care 
House pl ning 
Home decoration 
Textiles 
LHundry 
Ho"lle furnishing 
Household equipment 
Consumer education 
Art appreciation 
Family relationships 
Poultry 
Landscaping and Rardening 
Dairying 
Beauty culture 
0teno ..;.,raphy 
Type iting 
Household physics 
Mntheme.tics 
1':usic appreciat 1.on 
gusic production ' Vocal 
'Ini tru-
ment 
Art 
Sociology 
Physical Education 
Library science 
Dramatics 
Personal hygiene 
Psychology 
Botany 
En- lish 
Biology 
Chemistry 
History 
Kindergarten 
Eoonomios 
Modern social problems 
Deer Alumni : 
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Home Economics Division 
Houston Colle~e for Negroes 
Our records sho\v that you are one of a group, selected 
to assist in working out eertain details tor the Expans ion 
Program or Houston College for Negroes . 
Since it is not convenient to have all of you meet in 
one body, we are taking this method to get your individue.l 
contributions . 
The attached questions , when answered, will give us 
the information needed from your group . You may answer 
these questions vd th the thought or our continued interest 
in your success . 
Very truly yours , 
Cecelia '3. Lane 
Head of Department 
\ 
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Dear Student : 
Home Economics Div1s5on 
Houston College for Negroes 
Sinee this is an age of planning , at this season of 
the yecr we are cheeking to see just where we are in order 
that we may do better plannin€ for this coming school year . 
Our plan for checkin~ includes all women students 
attending Houston College for Negroes regardless of their 
major . You have manifested certain interests in our depart-
ment which makes us anxious to serve you in some way along 
with your major . Home economics m.ejors have also indicated 
their interests in certain courses that are not offered at 
present . I should be glad to get your o inion on the at-
tached information blank with the view of helping you in 
carrying out some of your future plans . 
Very sincerely yours, 
Mrs . Cecelia Scott-Lane 
Head of Home E~ono~ies Depart-
ment 
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STUDID-1TS ATTENUING HOUSTON COLL.EGE FOR 
NEGROES 
1 . Do you live with your nother and father? 
2 .. Regular vocat on of your frther before the depression'? 
3 . What is his vocation .now? ____ Full time ____ Part time_. 
4 . Does he own the business where he is working? Part 
---owner ____ ? 
5. How ma.~y are there in your family? 
6 . Does your mother earn money outside of the home? How? 
-
7 . Does your mother earn ;..oney at home? How? 
--- ----
8 . Does your ramily own your heme? 
9 . Do you ee.rn money outside or the home'?_How? ___ Salary_ 
10 . State the time in the day you work (for instenee 9:00A. M. 
to 2 : 00 P. M. ) 
----------------------
11. Briefly describe you job .• 
-----------------
12. Could you earn more if you were trained for the work you 
are now doing? _____ _ 
15. Have you been given increased responsibility or recognition 
in this particular job? ___ Illustrate ____ _ 
14. wbat courses have you taken which enHbled you to secure 
and hold you job? 
--------------------
15. How many subjects are you now carrying in college? 
----
lo. Are you teJcing courses other than those in college? 
Name them. ---
17 . If you do not work, what are your home dutie.s? 
18 . Jhat other courses, not taken in college have you taken 
since you finished high school? 
19 . ·,:hat extre.-currieul r activities did you take part in? 
-
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20 . List the clubs to which you belong . __________ _ 
21 . Cheek the things you like to do . 
Go to moving pictures 
Play tennis 
Read 
Give parties 
Play bridge 
Picnic 
Fish 
Swim 
Do play work 
-
dances -
work. 
Sew 
Attend 
Church 
Listen 
Hike 
Garden 
to rao.i~ 
-
Y. V! . C. A. 
22 . Cheek the subjects you would like to take , along with the 
major you are now taking. 
' Food and Health 
' Food preparation 
Food t Food selection 
• Large quantity oooking 
' 'eal servioe 
' Meal planning 
' Selection 
' Construction 
Clothing Cere 
' Advanced design 
' Ladies tailoring 
Handicrafts 
'Neavin 
Millinery 
Home nursing 
Child development 
House planning 
Home decoration 
Textiles 
Laundry 
Home f urnishing 
Household equipment 
Consu er education 
Teacher training 
Salesmanship 
Educational courses for teachers 
Social service vmrk 
Family relationship 
Poultry 
landscaping and garden• 
ing 
Dairying 
BePuty culture 
Stenography 
Typewriting 
Household physics 
Mathematics 
?r'l'usio 
.A:et 
Socia.logy 
Physical education 
Library science 
Dramatics 
1.E>ersonal hygiene 
Psychology 
Botany 
English 
Biology 
Chemistry 
History 
K1nderg~rteri 
French 
snanish 
Economics 
?.:Todern social problems 
Art appreciation 
Others 
--------
.. 
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23 . Check vocations for which you are ~specially adapted 
for which you would like to train. (Do not check 
more than four . ) 
Alteration worker in dress shop 
Beauty opera.tor 
Cafeteria mana~er 
Cook 
Combination teacher in rural school 
Dietetien 
Extension lOrker 
Food expert in coITlr.lercial field 
Gift shop m nar-er 
Home econon1cs teacher 
Hoe demonstration n ent 
Homeme.ker 
Home manager 
Hotel manager 
Interior decorator 
Laundre·ss 
Ma.id in ·a home 
Maid in a department 
store 
nurse maid 
Pra.otical 
Sales clerk in grocery 
store 
Sales clerk in a d:r r 
goods store 
Seamstress 
Social worker 
Show window decorator 
Tea room nanager 
Waitress 
24 . Do WoU receive Federal Aid on your tuition? 
------
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Q,UESTIONNAI RS FOR HOU.3TON COLORED J1mIOR COLLEGE 
HOlIT\; ECONOMICS GRADU.ATZS 
1 .. Name _________________________ _ 
2 .. Are you married?_Single'?_Widow"'?_Divorced?_Separated?_ 
3 . Children? Number Ages 
--- ---- ----
4. Are you emuloyed? ____ How long have you held this job? 
5 . ... ame the jobs or positions 'r hich you have held sinee you 
gr~duated from Junior College . 
Position Nature £! work Salary 
6 . Which of the jobs did you like best? ______ Why? __ _ 
? • '7ere you given increased res-ponsibility or recognititbn 
in any of these jobs? Illustrate 
----------
8 . Do you have reason to believe that this increased re -
sponsibility was the resul t of you Junior College train ... ing? ___________________________ _ 
9 . ·;·ihich subjects did you take in Junior College that have 
been of most value to you on your job? 
---------
10 . " ]1at subjects have been of no value to you? 
11. 1~"hat subjects have been of value to you in other ways? 
12 .. What di d you learn from Junior College extra-curricular 
activities t hat have been of most value to you? 
-------
13. Ha s the Junior College enabled you to get along with 
people better? 
14. If you returned to the Houston College for Ne roes as a 
regular student or as a s~ecial student , check the sub-
jeets you wou l d like to take . 
\ 
'Food and health 
•Food preparation 
' Food selection 
'Large quantity cooking 
Food ' 1.'.eal service 
•:Meal pl nning 
"Selection 
'Construction 
•care 
Clothing. ' Advanced design 
'Ladies tailoring 
Handicrafts 
we ving 
LJillinery 
Home nursing 
Child develo~ment 
House planning 
Roe deeore.tion 
Textiles 
Laund y 
Home furnishing 
Household equipment 
Consumer education 
Teaeher training 
Salesmanship 
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Educational courses for teachers 
Social service work 
Fa.'1l11y relet .i.onships 
Poultry 
Landscaping and gardening 
Dairying 
Beauty culture 
Stenography 
Typewriting 
Household physics 
Mathematics 
!Jusie 
Art 
Soc· logy 
Physical education 
Libra.rY seience 
Dram tics 
Personal hygiene 
Psychology 
Botany 
2:mgl.ish 
Biology 
Chemistry 
History 
Kindergarten 
French 
Spanish 
Economics 
}:todern social :problems 
Art appreciation 
Others 
15. Check vocations -:for which you are especially adapted 
and ror which you would like to train. (Do not check 
more than four . ) 
Alterat ion iorker in dress shop 
Beauty oper ator 
Cafeteria manager 
Cook 
Interior decorator 
Laundress 
Maid in a home 
Maid in a department store 
Comb ination teacher in rural 
D1.etetia.n 
school furse maid 
Extension worker 
Food exuert in commercial field 
Girt shop manager 
Eome economics teacher 
Home demonstrat ion agent 
Homemaker 
Home nanager 
iotel onas e 
Pr ectieal 
Sales clerk in 
Sales clerk in 
'"'earn.stress 
Social worker 
grocery 
store 
dry oods 
store 
~how window decorator 
Tea room • nnager 
aitress 
Dear Friend : 
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Home Econo~ics Division 
Houston College for Negroes 
We have taken this method to become a.oquainted with 
those who we believe could give us certain information re -
garding our cor:nrrunity' s welfare . It is highly desirable t hat 
we face facts and make ready for the adjustment which con-
cerns all or us . 
You can do your bit by answering these questions for 
cor'!M.uni ty homemake.rs . May I depend upon you? 
... 
Very sincerely yours , 
Cecelia s . Lane 
.Head· of Home Eoono,.., ics Depart-
ment 
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Q,UESTIONS FOR cm~1.JNITY FiOl\irut..KERS 
Houston, Texas 
1 . ~1ame 
--------
Single? "!arried? Widowed'? Divorced? 
---- ----- ---- -
2 . Children? Number Ages 
--- ----- ----
3 . ·A:re there other persons living in you home? 
----
4. Are you a home owner? _ __,_Renter?....,..__,...-'How many rooms in 
the house? ___ Are there any bath fixtures? 
Electric lights? ----
5 . Additional property owned _____ _ 
6 . Length of residence at the present address 
-------
7 . Do you won a car? _______ _ 
8 . Regular vocation of you husband before the depression? 
';1he.t is his vooati on now? ______ Full time'? - -
Part time? ___ = Does he own the business Where he is 
worki~? Part owner?_. ____ _ 
9 . What was your regular vocation before the depression? 
Are you employed now? __ .,..,,... __ How? ____ Pert tilj.e? -
Full time? ___ Are any other members of the family 
working? ____ Kind of work ______ _ 
10 . Do you employ help in the hone? By the week?. 
By the job? --- -----
ll . OhElek the things you like to do 
Go to moving r ictures_ Play basket~all 
Play tennis 
-
Do f ney work 
-Read Sew 
Give P""rties .Attend denees 
P lay ~ii ge Church work 
Pianie Listen to radio -
Fish Hike 
Swim Garden 
Y. w. c. A. 
12. List the clubs to nhieh you belong. r' 
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13 . Do you use the ublic library? ___ Uo you take a daily paper 
Subscribe to nege.zines?_ Do you attend leetures, the 
forur-1 , etc .?_-__ _ 
14. ~{ame the co11rs0s v:hich you h~ve taken since you finished 
hi6!'h school . ____________________ _ 
15 . Have :rou attended cooking schools and food shows? ___ _ 
16 . Check the methods you use when buyin 
17. 
Read the lebels 
Rely on advertise~ent s 
CompBre the prices 
Us e you experience 
Make home tests of what 
you buy_ 
Use certain trademnrks Look Cor certain brands 
Depend on ~arantees - Make com~arative Dricesa~ 
to que.ntit and quality 
If you were to attend college ~hich of the following cour-
ses would you be interested in : 
' Food and. health 
'Food preparation 
"Food selection 
FoodstLarge quantity cooking 
' Meal serv:ioe 
' Meal planning 
Clothing 
' Selection 
' Constru.otion 
'Care 
' Advanced d.esiP-')1 
'Ladies tailoring 
Handicra.f'ts 
·.:ea.ving 
Yillinery 
Home nursing 
Child development 
House -planning 
Home decoration 
Textiles 
Laundry 
Home furnishing 
Household eQuipment 
Consumer education 
Economics 
· llodern social problems 
Art apnreciation 
Family relationships 
Poultry 
Landsoaping and ~ardening 
Dairying 
Beauty culture 
Stenograr,hy 
Typevrri ting 
Household Physics 
Mat he. fl.tics 
Husio appreciation 
Uusic produetion'Voca.l 
Art 
Soc iology 
' !nstru-
mental 
Physical education 
Dramatics 
Personal hyt7iene 
Psychology 
Bote.ny 
Enp:lish 
Biology 
Chertistry 
History 
Kindergarten 
